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city of AlbuqUcrqtte, while Govt mor
Curry will extend the Welcome of Now
Mexico io her guests. The weponse
to those addresses, ami the Opening
then be
address of the congress,-wil- l
delivered by President Gaudy.
General J. Franklin Bit), Chief 8Í
.staff of the Cttlted States army, will
be the next speak r. General Boll had
not expected to take part in the program, but at the Urgent invitation of
the officers of the congress yesterday
ho contented to take a part In the
Opening program.

The reading of the message to the
congress from the president 6t the
United States, response to the ad
drensea of welcome by the represante
Stives of foreign stabs-- , and the appointment of committees will close the
morning rcssion.

Through tinof tin
federal govaynoienl and through the
iTforts of lit v. !:. McQueen Cray,
chairman of thi committee on foreign
representation, ÍUe forcigi. delega s
are here this mar in great, numbers
than ever helaje, and for the first
time the co'iigrsb has just claim to l,e
entitled Interntiional, since trie discussions anil papers which come with
the foreign delegates will make the
program of the congress world-wid- e
In its scope,
For the reception tonight all delegates and visitors are Invited to attend)
In the receiving line with the foreign delegates will
the officers of
the congress and the board of control. Qoverttor Curry and staff, and a
large number of distinguished visit
or.

Felix II Lester. .Major of Albuquerqctl.
Address of Weleoin
ors who are guests of A Ibuqucrqui
Address of Welcome Hon. George Curry, (overnor of New Mexico.
and the congress.
Response Franok C. Goud) oi Denver. I'resldenl of the National IrriItf
Every train yesterday brought
quota of delegates, sev ral of th, gation Congress.
Address--Gener,L Franklin Hell. Chief of Staff. I'nltod States Army.
rtalns running in three or mot e s'
Message from the President of the United .states
tlons to accommodate tho traffic al- Maule -- "La Paloma," M xn m National Rand.
it oruia arricen wlth a representation
Responses to Welcoming Addresses by Governors of states Representa
of twenty or lore. From southern
e
lives of Fort ign Nations, Colonics and Insular Possesions.
N,
III xico ca ne more than a
Appointment of Committee
Arizona arrivals
dred delegates,
g; IS o'clock P. it.
during the day numbered fifty del Reports of the officers.
gat, s.
Hold's Band, Salt Lake Clly. Utah,
Music
With President Goudy and party
William E. Smytho, Founder of the National Irrigation Con(rom Denver lasl Bight came forty gress;Address Hope
of the Little Lands."
The
pm
bio
noofters
th
delegates, while
Address Hon, l. Bradford, Prince of New Mexico.
Yesterday and
who arrived earlier in the da) were Today."
The Flab am
every whe
Music Hold's Hand.
northwes
Address M. Rene Tavernier
Chief Engineer Department of Public
Works of the French Republic.
Continued n page s. Column i.)
h:;!0 o'clock P. M.
Reception to Representatives of Foreign Nations, Governors of States
and Distinguished Guests in Convention Hail
All Delegates an' 'isitors arc
invited to Attend.
Music- - Held't Band of Salt Lake City.
i

htin-whll-

i

The Afternoon Session.
The afternoon session will bo railed
to order at J 4 5 and the first order
of business: will be the reports of the
officers. This will Include reports
from the president and secretary and
from the officers of the board of control. Hold's band, of gait Lake city,
will give the musical numbers for the
afternoon session, and will also play
at the reception to foreign representatives, which will take placo In convention hall this evening at S:30 o'clock.
The afternoon session will be made of
especial importance by a number of
Hon.
addresses of unusual interest.
ML DELEGATES MUST BE HEGISPEHED,
L. Bradford Prince, of New Mexico,
who has been Identified with the conKiroet, iVunnirreisl
Call at Irrigation Congress office Houth
gress since its Inception, and William a
( iiib Bulkliste, muí present credentials ami obtain hedges,
E. Smythe, of Utah, the "founder of
the congress." will deliver addresses.
Governor Prince on "Yesterday and
smytne on. Tbj
illTil,,1."
Hope of the Little Lands
OPKNING SESSION OE THE SIXTEENTH NATION VL
M. Rene Tavernter, chief engineer
lllltlt; TlOS CONOWESS.
of the French department of public
works, will be the lasl speaker of the
m
igjga ( lock
M. Tavernier will
afternoon session.
'
Call tO order.
have w ith him his son, who il act a
Music "The Star Spangled Banner," .Mexican National Land
his Interpreter
Invocation lie. A. M. Mandalarl. S. J., of Albuquerque,
Mrs. C. A. Frank, soprano; Mrs. Beagle Pos Davis,
The firs t day of :he emigres-witTho Irrigation Odl
on t rait 0; Mis.- Claude Albright, mezzo soprano; Arthur Middletqn, basso; .1
the reception in conventll
'. DupUy,
The
A. .lepson. tenurs; and a chorus of one hundred voices
at which the representatives
ImpOrlS Orchestra.
tig) nations will be Hie niests
:
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INDUSTRIAL BSPOSlTIOX.

i.

it o'clock
If.
Exposition grounds open for admission.
Carnival attractions on the ("amino Ratal,
' Concert
Duke City
and. First and Central,
i
Baseball at exposition grounds by college team.
I:M o'clock V. M.
Formation of Militar)' Tarad, on ti rounds Opposite Alvprmlo Hotel
First I'at. list inf. U. 8. a.. Major Heatn commanding; Bquadron (th Cav.
U. S. A.; First Leg N. i. N. M. N. Sí. Militan Institute; Rat. Cadets. N. M
Agriculture College; U, S. Indian School Cadets; Governor George Curry
'staff; Hon. F. C, Qoudy. President Sixteenth National Irrigation Cougrcs.
Executive Committee of tin Rottrd of Control; Hon. Felix Lester, Mayor of
Albuquerque, and member of the Clt Council; Parad. Central Avenue tt
Exposition Grounds
J o'clock P, M.
Formal Opening of the international industrial Exposition et F.xposl-- i
tlpn Grounds,
.
Address Hon. Witlttrd S. Hopewell. President International Exposition.
Hon, ili.org-- ' Curi v. Gmm
of Ni w Menien.-Ail
Address Ron. t'ciix ii Lester, Mayor of Albuquerque,
L;::to o'clock P. II.
I
Baseball at Exposition Grounds
Continued Curnival Attractions on Camino Real.
SiSO o'clock P. if,
Rand Conceit ojj Central Avenue.
SiM o'Cjeck I. M.
.
.
Militan Parade. Encampment, Luna Place.
K:;(. ..". lock P, M.
Grand Electric Illumination.
Carnival Attraction on Camino Real
.
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HE SIXTEENTH annual meeting of tho National Irrigation Congress will convene in opening session at
"fi-- '
10:30 o'clock this morning in convention hall with
the prospect that tho attendance of delegates will set
a new record; with evidence nbundunt of deepest
interest In the work of tho mooalng and Willi assurance of success In every detail of the carrying out
of the elaborate program. Careful thought and
months of hard work have been given to the preparation of this program and the perfecting of
arrangements.
The Hoard of Control and the
!ttlsaiU of New Mexico, who have borne the burden
of this preparation, complete their work this morning and deliver the formed program to tho congress.
Their work huB been well done and the hearty commendation being accorded It by officers and delegates is most gratifying. The
comment of President Prank C. Goudy upon his arrival In Albuquerque last
Mr. Goudy said to the Morning Journal:
night, llnds approval everywhere
"I hayo never seen more careful and painstaking preparation for any
congress than has been made by Albuquerque for this one and the outlook
is most satisfactory for a session which will bo successful In every way. The
attendance of delegates promises to bo large and the widespread Interest
which has been aroused through the very effective publicity given the con- gross Is very gratifying."
The arrival of President Goudy last night completed the official roster
of tho congress, all of the officers now being present. Immediately after his
an val President Goudy. Secretary Fowler and the officers of the congroes
and the Bourd of Control held a short conference, after which Mr. Goudy and
the party called for a short time at the Commercial Club where a large
number of the delegates had gathered and where tho Mexican National Rand
gave u short concert. The club rooms were crowded during the evening by
delegates and visitors, and men wearing delegate badges crowded hotel
lobles and the streets until late. Uist night's trains, several of them arriving
in three or more sections, brought several hundred delegates and with the
large number who aro expected today it is now believed that the record for
attendance established at Sacramento last year will be outstripped Here.
The sixteenth session of the National Irrigation Congress promises to
be notable In a number of ways. The personnel of the delegates and of the
speakers is made up this year to a greater oxtont than ever before of the men
who are doing the actual work of reclamation and conservation of natural
resources; practical Irrigation engineers, prnctlcnl farmers and fruit growers,
representatives of thoughtful scientillc work In agricultural eollego and
lield; tho men who are not only theorists but who are doing the pructical
work of reclaiming the waste places of the nation.
And if this attendance of practical, noted workers Is notable, It Is equally
noteworthy that there is an absence of the purely political element among the1
speakers, men prominent In political affairs, who have carried a prominent
mmm
Ka,.,.
....... v.,,t il
,.;,,., , , n,l
.in., ,nh,i, ..n t i,,,. I, ..- ,.ImA,, tl.A M.lii.il wmIi
me ,i usoi,ii
pall 1,1h fcW
sessions away from the subject matter Into tlelils having small connection
with the aims of the congress. The activity of the national campaign has
had much to do with preventing the attendance of a number of noted men
who had been given place on tho program and who had expected to bo present
until within a few days ugo. The absence of several of these men will lie
keenly regretted, but almost without exception they have sent greeting to
the congress, and at the head of those who have sent greeting, stands Presi
dent Roosevelt, whose letter to the congress will bo read at the opening
session this morning.
President Goudy will call the congress to order promptly at 10:30 o'clock,
when all delegates Will be in their seats. The convention hall, pronounced
by all of the veterans of former congresses who have sugn It to be the best
meeting place the congress has ever had, Is ready for tho opening. The
decorating Is attractive and this feature has been made most effective by the
splendid collection of paintings of western scenes which the Santa Fe railroad
has brought here for the congress.
The demand for seats In the galleries will be very largo and It is probable
that only a part of those who dleslre to attend will be able to find seats for!
the opening session.
Immediately following the call to order, the Mexican Natlnnnl Hand will
play "The Htar Hpangled Banner" and the Invocation will follow. Rev.
Father A. M. Mandalarl, S. J., of the Immaculate Conception church, will
deliver the invocation.
The irrigation ode, sung by the chorus of one hundred voices, will follow,
th chorus having the usslstance of a number of soloists whose names are
i
weW known on the concert stage.
by
Humphries and Walton, Morning .'ouns
Phmos
of
the
Mayor Felix H. Lester will then welcome tho delegates In behalf
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Stall riiotogruplicr.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

HUB

HUNDRED

HUE
III

BIGGEST1"

Nearly Three Hundred Horses,
Posse of Cowboys and Picturesque Redskins Will Parade This Morning.

This dance is the most weird indulged in by any living Indians, and was never before given in
the presence of white people. Over ten cords of wood used in one fire.
XXXXXXXXOOCXXJOOOCOOOOOCX"

DOT

One hundred lithe and airway Sav-- i
Jos, clothed in their brilliant blank-- j

arly that
with rnt
ls
much attire, arrived in tM city laat
night after long overland trip from
the reservation to thrill the .p. la tor
nt the Irrigation coagraai ind exp
sltlon with tliolr famous Or dance
which will be seen hy RtouMnda
people tof the tlrt time
Pick Wetherlll. the well known
frontiersman, with big poeae of cow
boys and 150 horses, arrived yeater-daafternoon, reporting the Indian
half Way between here and Qorralle
in command of Dick Brett, anothei
well known
In the Bin J n.u
region. They struggle,! In late laal
night and went Into camp OB Fifth
street near the resldcnre of Col D,
K H. Sellers, who is in charge pf tOl
Indian stunts at the axpoalttoa Th
Indians brought III iimr.
raf
wiry cayuses with them
Uta
ainl
whole wild west outllt will parad) th
tr.m this morning under command
of Colonel Sellers ahd iie- venerable
Chief P. schllkllne, who conn s to
for the second time t" lead
his bronze bravea in the weird ma
of the tire dance The Indians will
perform ut the exposition jroundi aa
per program ami will form one of tlu
best attractions ut (he big shew
sunn-

-

Chief Peschlikline

At the Exposition Grounds in front of grandstand at 6:30 o'Clock Thursday Night, Oct. 1.

MP

EVER ATTEMPTED HERE

unci

29, 1908.

Real NAVAJO INDIAN SACRED FIRE DANCE
by
Led

ARRIVED

INDIAN SHOW

MORNING JOURNAL, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER

FARMERS HERE

III

ne

FORCE

Grocery Co.

FOR

GOOD

JOHN T, BURNS TELLS OF
WORK

IN

ri
Executive Committee of
Dry Farming Congress to Meet Here During
Week,
"

fe; -- .J

-

'$1

boo.-uer- s

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
MAKES FINE SHOWING

Trans-Missou-

ri

TO

--

EAT

Such as you will need for the
the coming fair.

ENAMELED & TINWARE
Of every description:

Prepared

Food choppers, roasters, butcher
and kitchen knives, carvers,
table cutlery, bread

Foods

for
arrived
Wyoming delegation
Tin
with the Denver delegation it
last night, registering at the. Alvar-ad- o
owing to deiind Columbus.
lay in the train service at Cheyenne
and Denver, the Wyoming and Colowere noi in full tone
rado
but s.veial delegates are On their
way in later trains iind will arrive today and tonight.
John T. Bum, secretary of the
hoard of control of the
Dry Farming congress ami sec-

THINGS

Household
Utensils-

Ready

WYOMING:
Trans-Missou-

old-tim-

--

Fill

THE JAFFA

'our jiii
staying

tillle

your moa Is.

Don't waste
cooking'
lie

and cake makers

TRAYS, PLATTERS, ETC.

Call ami see our DpIieateaHon

ami

l

AH

unch Good.
kindti, at right

RAABE & MAUGER

price.

Boiled Maui. Hani Sausage,
Tongue iu Jelly, Beef Bologna
ii i
Sausage, Wclncr and
sausage. Chipped I5cf. Cheese
of all Kinds. Canned Specialties.
Bottled t.oods.

OUR

115-- 1

17 N. First

)OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC

BAKERY DEPARTMENT

SUPERIOR LUMBER &

CO.

MILL
retary of the Industrial club Of Cheycame loaded with material for
la workini;
overtime, making
ft,::;;,
boosting the dry
farming meeting,
quick
the
for
necessities
Expert 0H-rjinto Give Demonstraw hich
occur
in Cheyenne, dur-- i
will
etc.
lunches,
ot Sash, Doors, Mouldings, etc.
Manufacturers
tion or Capabilities or the Old
inn the fourth
week In February,
IX LUMBER, 1AT1I AMD SIIIXGLES.
DEALKUS
itoHabb- in Manufacturen'
All kinds of Cakes, Pies,
neatly
next.
Several
thousand
WHOLESALE GLASS.
Bnlklinff.
will be mailed
printed
invitation
card
Under the Viaduct.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Coffee
Cakes,
MIrs Mnrle
Cookies,
k Thede, champion
to the registered delegates during the
lypewrlter-opernto- r
uf the
Pacific
XXDOOOOOCKXlOCXDOOOOO
Irrigation congress, and badges bearBread, Rolls, etc.
coast, will arrive from Loe Angele
ing the legend! "Nttxt! The Third
Wednesday and will remain In the Photos by Utunptirica ami Walton, Morning Journal stair ftiotogygpheH1
Dry
Fanning Concity throughout the. fair and eonitr.
gress.
February,
Wyoming,
Cheyenne,
Hie
Clilel
of
tin
Venerable
Navajoc,
Who
IVxhliLlllo.
Arrived Here With
aa an expert dtmonatrator "f the I'nd
liUiM.
Meet Me There." arc to he
UN Bravea To l ead the i Ir Dance,
mi1- - Thede
li
deruond typewriter
on every delegate ti the irrl-- I
one of the fastest machine operator
f Qeneral Ajgenl E, A Mode telegraphers,
hilling machine men, gallon meeting.
In the United States ant) has won a dircdi
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMBER.
"We are dcejily interested in irrinewspaper
iii
tin
has
nun
installed
manufacturer'
and all persona who
of
championship
number
cunt. tl
gation
Every
the)
day
of
always.
in
section
problen)
as
oin'
.
t
ye
building
p
exposition
grounds.
Glass,
have
to
use
Wall Paper and Rex Flintkote Roofing.
tii
occaeion
at
are
Cement,
writers
Mina Tbede's demonstration
of uh il
"We have
the Cnderwuod can anrirmpMah. win large display r lelci wood Vfr writ-th- e cordially Invited to mn l;o the Under-Woo- d country," said Mr. Ituviis.
North First Street.
Albuquerque, New Mexict
a 'l'oe,
iatesl Mtifng ShU
ho,, ill th eli' 'he.idiiai'tcr.. use ,,11, o! he lilrgest .frd
be one of the main fftaurea of the era, Including
We hav e just opened another
'n I rI r.nal,
ni be on
the machines ami make themselves at iu the West already under way in.
tabulating mnehlfiea,
i
i.vhililt tvhi,ti lln
keg or tin we famous German
Wyoming, and we look forward to
ood Typewriter company, undqf the
Wenogra pliers, typewriter; home In Ve i y wa y.
our state
rapid
of
development
through the increase in Immigration,
opportunities
by
encouraged
the
Opened under irrigation project, but
while irrigation promises much for
WyoniiiiK. Us it promises, and Is BB
ami lari
al that
eompllshlpg for every other Western
is
slate, we still realize that there
o
When the
limit to Irrigation,
New Building, New Furniture, Steam Heat, good Large
water Ol all available streams have
Rooms, all First Class. Corner Copper and Third.
been impounded, what then .'
Co.
The
Men like Prof. Campbell, of NeGrocery
braska, anil Dr. V. T. Cooke, of Wy;ooi Tblngs to Bat.
oming, have demonstrated that It is
possible to develop the greater part
Mall Orders f illed Same Dai
H
of the
arid acreage where
Received.
r an
irrigation water is either scan
systematic
impossibility - through
operation, deep plowing, alternóte
cropping, carefully selecting seed and
There Is
measuring eed quantity
no mystery about It. and with th
combined results of the government
and state experiment farms, and the
''More commanding than th Canyon "t Ihi Vcllowatone, more beaut!'
produced on the
splendid crop
methods
ful than Niagara, more ntjraterio'ui In us depth than the Himalaya in
scientific
ranches where
their heie, i. the Colorado Canyon remain nol th eighth, bul lh ftraf
Introduced, there Is no
have been
wonder of the world. Tin t, hi nothing Ilka it.
need of further argument.. Dry farming, so called, Is a thing of reality,
"As for the hoici. consldi riuii the unpeakable Qgallty of most
American (topping placen, it I aim,, si a wonderful as the 'aiion itsel1.'
and within ten' year, under th ed- tribe ittcreaga!'1
te,
a model of good enai and
Ma
ucational methods to be employed by
VStOV. .kiiiv (
D'KE,
I
the Dry Farming congress, the aga
i tt-- .
Xuiiior ' 'Hie Dearr'
ricultural acreage of the West win b
doubled. There are Irrlgatlonlat who
This is only one of the many points of interest to which
still Contend thai it Is a farce and
a manse to attempt to urge or enthe Santa Fe will sell special excursion tickets October 3 to 10.
courage dry farming operations, but
Statement of Condition at Close of Business Sept. 23 1908
Whan one sees from twenty to forty!
El Tovar is the hotel at the Grand Canyon referred to hy
bushel- - of fin Wheal threshed trom
Mr. Van Dyke.
Appointments as perfect as human hands
avreagc which sold but three year
ago for f .At per acre, he knows that
candevise.
while the theory may be Called a
false one. It produces results. Three
1 1.022.735. 82
f'u))ltal
$
crops of splendid alfalta. an average
200,000.00
Loans and discount?
2',:, bushels of the best liotlltoes ever
49,086. 3.1
Bon da, HceurltlcH. etc
Surplus and profit
53,562.85
39, 97. 80
taken from the ground, field peas,
MankliiK house and fixtures
Circulating
notes
200,000.00
$333,937.50
as fine as produced under Irrigation.
(iovernmcnt bonds
DapOaiU
2.458,704.42
and corn seven feet tall are evidence
Cash and exchange
8tU.r96.82
1,200.534.3.!
0MÉ resources
lluu can not be disputed.
"Three years ago there was a ten.
$2,912,327.27
Total
dene y on the part of some immigra$2,912,327.27
Totnl
"dry"
tion agcntH to fill the
sections with people under the pretense that Irrigation or special farmand
ing methods were unnecessary
this sort of thing brought forth a demand for a movement to educate the
M. W. FLOI'ftN'OY, Vice President.
JOSHl'A R KAYNOl.DR PrcHldent.
iiirmeiH of the West, both irrigated
Grand Canyon
K. A. FROST, Aiw t Cashier.
.$21.65
I'MtANK McKKK, Oushler.
Into a knowledge
and
H. F. RAYNOjLM,
t Cahler.
Ass
H.
Director.
PICKARD.
R
BttcceM
innurc
would
of
that
methods
Phoenix
$23.45
0,
A.
McMllXEN,
Director.
disand1 protect the country against
Phoenix (via Grand Canyon)... $29.95
aster. The first meeting of dry farmers was held In Denver. I wan on
Prescott
$18.95
the organization committee and wc
We had
,, repined for fifty delegates.
Also to Pecos Valley, Rio Grande Valley, Santa Fe, Las
three hundred. Last January we held
Vegas and Mexico City.
the second meeting at Halt l.uke and
bad six hundred and twenty delegates. We elected Governor Brooks, VEHICLES,
HARNESS, SADDLES, FARM MACHINERY
of Wyoming, prenldent, and Qovernor
Curry ,of New Mexico, vice piesbb nt. HARDWARE
and we wll have a meeting at Cheyenne with more than u thousand delegates. We are here to Interest the popí of the Southwest In the congrewi."
A "pedal meeting of the executive
Dr
committee of the Tra
Farming OOHgNH will he held in the
Aivnado hotel Wcdneitday eevnlng
liovernor Curry presiding. Members
uf the committee are expected from
i
THE
ui F1AVK THE
several states.
RIGHT DEAL POR vol .
FKK'B GOOD tCK OKKAM. AND
ICE CKF.AM IHJÜ4.
WALTOilf
enne,

Ü

j

-

j

j
I

Trans-Missou-

Hot Rolls at
5 o'Clock

ri

-

pin-ne-

Albuquerque Lumber Co

I

1

I

,

Dill Pickles

i

I

JUST OPENED

2 for 5c

Hotel Montezuma

Jaffa

I

The Grand Canyon
of Arizona

L.

Gradi, Prop.

Phone No. 1029

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Albuquerque, N. M.

i

it-

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Resources

Why not call at my office or at
the Information Bureau at Central
Avenue entrance to Alvarado and
get literature about the Grand Canyon and other attractive side ride
excursions?

Liabilities

Low Round Trip Rates
October 3 to 1 0
1.....

Officers

SEE OUR LARGE STOCK

T. E. Purdy, Agent

ntní

Üi'

.otis

UBUO

ROfUL

a

vSlBk
Xü

jjnsT
III.

L
J. KORBER & CO. 212 North Second St.

mF

I

MORNING JOURNAL, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER

THE ALBUQUERQUE

29, 1908.
i

day so that he stood on, chance at
all of getting away. Assistant Forester
Potter. I understand, will be here."
Mr. Barnes says that the work of
transferrin the headquarters of the
Various forestry district to the Held
has bVen a great undertaking and resulted In much work for headquarters
at Washington.
"t llSllHI H It will be a splendid Uiing
for the administration of the service'
"finch district or
said Mr. Panics,
unit will practically be a complete
for,st service in Itself and the work
wil le greatly simplified. Albuquer-Hue'- s
being made district headquarters
win i,e of gnat advantage to this
city "
Mr Barnes says that he Sfltl be enabled t spend nearly ail of each sung'
mor In New Mexico hereafter but that
he has greatly enjoyed his residence
in Washington, which he Is certain 1st
HIS ABSENC
the most attractive city in the world.
There re quite a number of forest
service men in the city. Inspector D.
D. Bronson, of this district, returned
Chief Forester So Overwhelmed last night from Arizona Supervisor,
Reed
Manzano reserve and
With Work That, Attending; others ,ofarethebare as well as Nelson Le- Congress Was an Impossibil- grand, supervisor of cutting at Fort
Wlngate. and other attaches of the
ity; Many Forest Service Men sen Ice, So far the only address on
forest service matters on the congress
Here,
program is that by o. B. Reaman, of
l leaver.

I mint say now a
I have auld
press.
(
to nil others who have referred thc
matter to me. and the number has
large,
that
been quite grntlfyingly
i
.
.
i
my
01
am entirely in tne nanus
ftlends. It Is a high ponor tn serve
as the president of this 'congress and
I am. of eourse. phased
that my name
is being mentioned in connection with
the office. I think, however, that It'
give much
is a little early as yet t
time and thought to the election of
the of ticéis, since we have Important
work
immediately
and interesting
ahead of, us.'
I
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PREPARED
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CONGRESS

ASSAYEItS.

1

' Ill

President

Geo,

H,

Bar-sto-

w

FINDS CONVENTION HALL
IDEAL MEETING PLACE

Prominently Mentioned
in
Connection With Presidency of the Next Congress
Has
on What Organization

Man

Done,
have bi en actively conn ctd
sixteen
with reclamation work
years," suit! George H.
vita
president o( the National irrigation
congress, y, Sterday, "nod
have attended many past sessions of the National Irrigation ccngresa. but I have
never yet, come to a congress for
which such thorough and adequate
ha
been
and careful preparation
mode as appears t,i have beeh male
for this mu ."
Mr. Parstow Is from Beratpw T,
win re Ills reclamation work has
brought
tnt
him
pfonttnepct
throughout tlio w, st. Hi' Bail not only
Uet n active In eneVuragfhg Irrigation
hut has Mao taken a prominent part
In the plans for reclamatton of stamp
laniis by drainage, a subje t which
will receive consideration at the aborl
session of oo tigress,
"The most hearty praise is due (
the officers of the board of control '"'
the splendid manner in whl h the program for this congies-- has Inert prepared. The representation ój ra n
distinguished In the field of reclamation and allied endeavor la more complete than we have had ut any previous coRgrtss. Political representation is not so in rip- but the representation of earnest men who fare doing
the work in reclamation and the conservation oí ou' natural resources
Colonel
Twltchcll
gratifying.
conwe have met at many Conner
gresses and we know hi work. Mr
Hopewi II Is not su well known to Veteran delegates to the congress but It
is multe evident that his work
inore than well done. It is plain
has given liber- too that AUnt'tuei-ip"1

fr

i

,

liar-bee-

chief forester regretted

"The

noth-

mm

BIG TREE

Aasayer.
Mlnlnf and Metallurgical Engineer.
609 Weat Fruit avrnue. Postoffice Bol
ITS. or at office of F. H. Kent.
Ill South Third street

BECKER CASE

engineering.
SU West Central.

Th,- sealed verdict in the case oft
the United States versus Fred Hcckcr,
charging larceny, which wus rendered by the Jury at 1 :3l Sunday morning, was opened when court convened
at s so yeeterday morning, and proved
to he one acquitting the defendant of
the chante against him The verdict
was read by District Clerk John Venable. Quite a number
of persons
were present In the court room when
the verdict was announced, among
them heinic the attorneys on both
sides of the case, and many friends
of the defendant who warmly congratulated him on his vindication.

H. H lift KICK
1'. g. Deputy Mineral

WILLIAM

Hydraulic and General

I

New

Mexico.

PHYSICIANS

AVI

StllUPONS.

DR. BAKES
Prac!?e limited to diseases or the eye.
p. m.
Hours: 1 2 a. m..
Room 9, Barnett Bid.
5

Practice Limited
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe Coast
Lines. Office State National Bank
Building. Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.; I SO
m.

5 p.

Was Mtsquolrd.
St. Louis. Sept. 2S. Itldge Henry
É.
Priest, of St. Louis, refused today DR. SOLOMON L. BURTON
Physician and Surgeon.
to discuss the reference to him in th,
Office 610 South Walter St.
statement Issued by President Roose
Phot. No. 10S0.
velt last nlKht. He said that he had
Albuuuerque, N. M.
been misquoted In the Interview which
the president cites, asserting that he
M. D
is not "supporting William J. Bryan W. M. SHEIUDAN.
for the presidency, but that he win Komoepathte, Physician and surgeon.
Suite S, 9. 10 State Nat. Dank Uldg.
ote for him."

TOWERS FISH

OILED

GARMENTS

I

I
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& TULL

DRS. SHADRACH

sjij- -

n-

-

T.d. office

For a Sprained Ankle.
A sprained ankle may be cured In
d
about
the time usually
by applying
Chamberlain's
Pain Ilultn freely, and giving It absolute rest. For sale by all
one-thir-

1

,

88.

Residence 1089
BHORTLG,

A. G

M. D.

Practice
Limited to Tub, roulosls.
10
to 12; " to 4
Hours
Rooms i, 9, 10. State Nat. Rank Bldg.
HOMEOPATHS.

whb-awak-

j

Surveyor,
Engineering.

Socorro.

to

Hel

ing so much as his Inability to attend
the Irrigation congress." said Will C,
last
Uai ues. of Washington. D.
night.
Mr. Baffle! Is ins ctor Of
with
grazing In the forest serví
headQuartera in th,- capital. bul
N,
Mexl- Photos bj Humphries ami Walton. Morning ,lotinml Staff fhotograpliers. ways first and foremost a
can.
"Mr. Pincho! has virtually been en-- ;
GEORGE II. BAHSTOW,
Energetic
trusted by the president with the en-- i F, B, Schwentker,
Of Texas, Flrsl Vice President of the Irrigation
I'looiincnlly
Congrí
tire JOB Of collecting the data on Amr s'nl, tit (d tile on"
Mentioned as lité Xext
General Agent for New Mexerica's natural resources by Decem
Mr
takBarnes,
said
"and
next."
ber
ico, Has Novel Electric Sign,
ally ,,f hard work and money
an.l swamp hinds i if this nailon. I have ing stock ,,f this proposition Is a most,
time to the making of this congress, been active in Texas and elsewhere tremendous Job. a job that Is making
end I am ready to beliee what I am in this latter work and expect to ace the forest, r work nearly twenty-fou- r
e
K. B. Schwentker. the
toll that there ale several of your it develop rapidly within the next',
citizens here who httve given almost few months, lude?, I. we expect to
general agent for the Paoiflc Mutual
tj
all of their tini, and effort to this have a hill of some kind passed
In New Mexico; has placed one of th.
wnrk for weeks. The Convention hall the short session of congress dulling
BRAND most effective
signs In th,
is the most satisfactory meeting piare With till problem.
WATERPROOF
City
office just
on
corner
his
of
the
a
we hgve ever had.
splendid
is
It
"llowtver,
am most Interested Just;
building and a very great credit to now in th,
As ever)
Bank
over
Commerce.
the
of
preparation'
matter of
tin public spirit of your people.
have: which has been made for this conone knows the Pacific Mutua Is ,m
tested the acoustics and flrid them grí ss. it is certainty praiseworthy In
idem is the California Qtajnt Sequoia
are cut on large
perfect. As a Meeting place
for a the extreme.
wltii a stage trail hewn through it.
am not alone in this
patterns, designed
body of this kind the Convention hail 0 pin tori for every delegate with whom
has,This emblem Is destined to beto
give
wearer
the
la id, at.
come as popular as the Prudential
have dlBCUSsed the matter and tape
the utmost comfort
Rock of Qibraiter
"It seems to me that very especial ciully those w in, have been present at
The si;ii is a giant slab of pine with
CLEAN
credit is due to Mr. McQUCl n Gray, Other congresses agree with me that
rough bark edges sowed at the Amchairman of the committee on foreign the work has been thoroughly done,
GUARANTEED VWJERPR0f
erican Lumber company's mills At
He has succeeded in
representation,
"The publicity end of tile congress!
the base the stage coach Is realisticalSUITS 32S
making this an international congress has been finely handled, Mr. Blanch- ly portrytd driving through the ' Hig
SLICKERS 322
and, the representation from other aid. ,,l th, reclamation Sel'Vlce, In
free."
Above
Pacific Mutual ll
mi CMnmr
it mti
nations Is far larger than it has ever peaking of this, today said he had
nxi mm una m
spelled p electric letters. AHogethei
been before."
never known a congress of Which so
it is a striking bit of advertising and
The work of tito National Irrigation much has he, n known by the general
quite an addition to the city's elabtoa
congress has Just begun, it will not public all Over the nation and in
orate dec, nitons.
he complete until every drop of flood Which SUth keen Interest has been
water Is conserved and evet y acre of taken, and Mr. Planchar, has been
Good for llllllnusncss.
MEN AND WOMEN.
Irrigable land has Been reclaimed. close to all of the more recent meet-- 1
"I took two of Chamberlain's Stomf ,r ,mr.oirl
l,c
!',.
yet
Is
is
to
ings.
This
he
advertising
hound
been
When that has
dona there
ach and Liver Tablets last night, and
dischi rei,influim&tionr,
jgSf
other work to do an the Irrigation of vast hen, lit to ")ur City aun to all mPSw
Irrit, íüD or ulcr nopi I feel fifty per cent better than I
,o itrloun,
Loi
m
of
luainbran!.
'Com
w
congress can play a most important of N',
Mel,
rr.vrau loauld.
Ptimaii, r. not liirlD' have fur weeks." says J. J. Firestone
KfHE f.VAHSCHf HIClC0. fnt or poisoouui.
part In it for it Is a following out of
of Allegan. Mich. "They are cer"I have heard." said Mr Rarstow,
Mold bj ItratTfUU,
the great problem of the "conservareplying to a question, "that I have
or taut in pi on wrtpar, tainly a fine article for bllllousness."
,,f
tion
our natural resources."
hr expiess. prapici. fol For sale by all druggists.
Samples
been mentioned as u possible nomiSI. 00. r I.
con- in the reclamation of the nee for j, resident of the next
free.
Clrpulm 9ul da tsut-"This

Pacific

JKNK3

Defendant in Mail Sack Case
mu i:gi.vkkrs.
Warmly Congratulated on PITT ROSS
County Surveyor.
His Acquittal
of
Grave Attorney before
U. S Land Department. Land Scrip for sale. Civil
Charge.

t

of Texas, Says Preparatory Work Has Never Been
so Thoroughly Doné Before,

V?.
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PINGHQT REGRETS
Vice

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

NOT GUILTY VERDICT

j

TRY Till: I'NSHION CAVE.

.

H. L. HCST

( I T RATE ON
UNDERWOOD TV PEW R ITERS.
ALBQ. TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE.

Physician and Surgon

Kooms

R
and 8. N. T. Armllo building, Albuquerque. N. M.

nits, bronson & BRONSON- Have Your Weeds Cut.
Homeopaihio
on
weeds
I am prepared to cut
Physicians
and Surgeons.
H24
New
Rledsoe,
notice.
W. F.
short
Drug
Store. Phones:
Over
Venn's
avenue.
York
C28; residence, 1068. Albuquerque, N. M.
"CLEANLINESS." OIR MOTTO.
PRE FASHION CAFE.

O'-fic-

e

DENTISTS.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

DR. J. E. KRAFT

(looms
744.

ATTORNEYS.

Dentul Surgeon,
Barnett building. Phone
Appointment made by mall.
,

,

IOHN W. WILSON

CHAMBliRLlN, i. U. 9.
Attorney at Law
Dentist.
'."ollectlons Made. Now State National i Ud, st established olflcu in the Clly.
Bank Bldg., Albuquerque, N. M.
Office In Cromwell Block. Corner
R. W . D. B R Y AN Second and Oold avenue.
Attorney at Law
Albuquerque, N. M.
Office In First National Bank building
CHAS. A. ELLER
Albuquerque. N. M.
Dentist.
A
.IN i).
WHITE
Room 14 N. T. Armljo
Attorney
Albuquciqua,
86.1 and 1025.
Business Promptly Attended to.
New Mexico.
Room II. Cromwell Block.
F.nRagemcnt
Made bv Mall.
Albuquerque, N. M
L. H.

Bldg-Phone- s

i

k

f
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This Mark Stands for

COMPARE PRICE AND
QUALITY.

KI

We extend to all visitors a cordial Invitation to make our atore their
take advantage ,,r the manifold
headquarters while in the city, and t
conveniences arranged for our patrons' comfort. You will find a rest room,
writing desk and tiepii,,n, for your convenience.
Ask for a postal card showing pictures ol the various departments;
also, of our building.

are Free. Send Some to Your Friends.
accompany

The

ing cut
lllustraten
one of the new Di- -
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liowns and Hit.
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ilustra tlon
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Directoiie
Ciowns, ot Liberty
Satin. In pale amethyst, yoke and collar of Point Qase
Luc,, uaist trimmed
ii

l

one

shows

I I,
iI
I

i.

richly

with

em-

broidered
Persian
hands. This is Unoriginal
Dlrectolro
model

-

a

magnifi-

cent production. The

pibe la
other

i1

SH7.Ó0.

Dlrectoln
(i., ns
in
fa n.
rose,
old
apricot,
light blue and
from (65 up
to S',15 each.

T

Dlltl TOIHE
HAT.
On

this figure Is
shown one of the
new Din toll e Hats
French fell shape,
with Egyptian border of black satin
and velvet, trlinnicl
chiffon arid
with
around
P it III e s
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crown;

streamers.
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ffetv Style WKjrts

THE ECONOMIST STRIVES
To do the right tblttg at the right
ay: to do some
time, in the right
thing! better

XDelcome

as Your Shopping

for

Street and Opera

silks

111

WOOL DRESS GOODS
M TAILOR si H I Nos.
In all the riattl effect and styles, at Sl.ee, I Lift, 11.50. ga.oo and ga.Sii per yard.
ned Stripes, Van Dykes, l'runellas.
WEAVES Chevrons. Hairline, Two-Diagonal!, Shadow nnd Corded Ta f fetal, Tailor Worsteds In checks
Satin snip
and stripes. Batiste, Panama! and Voiles.
PLAID WOOLS Vast range of combinations Prices M.V. gl, gl.-J.- t and JH.r.u.

eh If on
I

Price

Dll eetolre
Other
Hats, prli ed from

ftft.00 up.

We are showing latest styles In pleated, gored and sheath skirts -- of voile,
some modified in cut, others In original
in .adcluth. panamá, taffeta and satin
models, from 5.00 up to VtM,

111
There are
this large and unique stonat your service, and we check your parcela or
charge or obligation; no one Is Importuned
Ask questions
we can extend Is rrceiy yours.
In the big Store.

1

I

A Grand Exhibit.
The Keonoinlst's sumptuous
gathering of Autumn Millinery
will be seen hi completeness,
and it will Include everything
new that has beep developed
this season.
No past season has been so
productive of bat models which
In their richness of adornment,
beauty of design and extreme
splendor of color and contrast
seem to have struck the highest
note of refined elegance
The best that Purls has to
give Is here, and even more Interesting
the ex,Ulslt(
lire
American conceptions and re-

production.
our skilled designers and

mil-

liners sitccessf ully Via with the
most eminent In America and
women who discriminate most
carefully will find our service
),eulng and satisfactory.
The broad variety of styles
may be Imagined when we quote
A RANGE OF
PRICES VARY-1NFROM g.1.50 to moo

O

Latest Conceits in JfecKbuear

Everything you could demlre or fashion dictate will be found
equaled assortment of ne k fixings.

RI Ncii VOILE BPaXTAX
)Llt quality; special, ftc.

Lupin's make

S

Millinery

IMnce.

A

BLACK

Mrtse. of Integrity.

Stylish

AND DREWS GOODS.
slioUlNt. OF
Sliovilii". Unexcelled In Any City.
every woman who udmlrea fabric beauty and art to visit the.
It will j,i
and view lids comprehensive collection ot new Silks and Wool Dress
Hoods. Naturally every woman of this class desires to See the newest In fall style
and It Is lu re In great variety, aggregating a splendid assortment of new weaves
and Ihs moderate prices are as Interesting as the fabrics. No better assortment
This display
will be shown and there is an advantage In securing first choice.
is a step
advonie of all the Economist's former efforts in the broad range of
weave, ths assortment of colors and the exceptional judgment exercised in selections,
Silks for nil occasions in an endless variety of colors, styles and Weuvea. Prices
up to :!.( per yard.
to suit all M.V. It 1.01. SI.25, 9I..-Í-

EARLY At'Tt'MN

than rule.

will Qnd abundant interest
Rest and Reading Rooms
l and
luggage without any
buy. All the courtesy that
and feel at home anywhere

Long
tailored coats for street wear have the cull this season.
Bmarl styles, ,,r selected cloths and French broadcloth, from gi.voo to g.'io.oti.
Tin- new evening wraps are shown in
ape and stole affect! Home have the
How log Cpe sleeves.
Made of chiffon, broadcloth, silk or satin.
The former
17..',0 to ST.',. no.
li mimed with gilt buttons, in military effect, From
g

t
!

ever

Strangers in the City

The new season's radical style changes base created mu, b Inquiry on the part
,,f those ui.o. are ready to plan the new gown, or select the various accessories,
and we beg to remind all who seek reliable and satisfactory information upon
a
these point! that the question "WHAT IS FASHIONABLE?" is decisively
Winon,,
fed in The Bi
mist's grgkld aggregation of new stocks for Autuins and
ter wear.
ii U ihc Mnuagement's With TtaM l'ou MafceTltla store l'tntr Convenience as Well

Fashionable Wraps

than tiny were

done before: to avoid errors: to consider both sides of the question; to
be courteous: to antiicpate requirements; to act from reason, rather

Economist

l

In

our

uo- -

REAI, IRISH LACE NECKWEAR
In highest favor with the most fashionable dressers In New York. We show a large assortment uf styles In collar,
bows, rubats and Jabots at Very reasonable prices.
NEW SCARFS In chiffon, liberty sllks la. e and crepe, U.O0 to si; im each.
Such a bewildering array of beautiful com cits that almost baffles description. Chenille dotted and velvet striped effects are among the newest Ideas.
I

(F

SHOWIN4J
MAX
lilll.ss TH1MMIKGS.
DIRECT I M IORTAT10NH FOll THE I'ALI, SEASON.
This un, (ualled gathering now relic is tin- world's choicest conceptions In this
No other western stoic's representatives search foreign market no
line of art.
SItenslVely and diligently as does Tin Keonoinlst's entlnislatlc and expert buyer
V4ÍXIFICENT
LACEN AND

M

these goods.
VARI STIES ANT) ErFBCTS ARE ENDLB8S AND DESCRIPTION IMPOS-gIBLHundreds of beautiful productions shown lure will not be shown else-Wn In th, pity, as our buyer went to many sources of supply outside the usual
channels.
v greatly desire that all the la, ii, s of this city ami tributary communities
Dainty art and gorgeous richness combine to make then
visit tiuse departments,
jam now probably the most fascinating to w omankind of any in the big store.
Of

E.
hi

1
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CXOliCUTSLX.
GARMENT
FILLED PROMPTLY.
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MAIL ORDERS

F'.LLED PROMPTLY.
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light-fittin-
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Style Study at

Welcome to Our Visitors
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OOODS,
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Iategiity.
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ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE IRV GOODS HOUSE.

YOU'LL BUY HERE.
Mdsc. of
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VISIT OTHER STORES.
THEM COME HERE.
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TrtpttgM French Kid
We me In receipt of our fall shipment of
Glove. Thepn come In all the wanted shades of brown, tan. mode, green and
wine, also white and black. Price of this quality. SI. Ml.
Kid Olove come with contrasting embroidery
Latest novelty in
Exclusive styles. ST. 50.
OH the arm; also, with cuff of u contrasting shade.
styles In short street gloves blsck. Inn, brown, green, navy, red, gruen
and gray from Sl.SS to gg.OO a pair

WvtttVt

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER

MORNING, JOURNAL,

ALBUQUERQUE

of Mystic Shrine as They Appeared

IBP Nobles of Baliut Abyad Temple

HUM

29,

WINDS UP IHE
SHRINE

MEET

SHEATH GOWNS FIGURE
IN STARTLING PARADE

Class of Candidates Hop
Gingerly O'er the Caloric
Surface of the Semi-Ari- d
Lands,

BiA

lh, gath
Itlght at tli, tlir shol i
cring of the irrigation congress, which
'! ntr stream- - onto the
It to divert
traditional desert sain!!' which b ifi
the feet ,,f th, ni nphyte, the m mber
.,,
r
n
f Uallut Abyad Temple,
tier f Nobles ,,r the Myrtle Hhrlne
math' merry yvatcrdaj iind In fiendish
glee jeered ill tin acoill - of the cifi
I mm
tíldate as thoy danced over
ing sands. A brilliant banquet ul th

"flggflSgOfcigss

.

ata, 1.

beglnttnlg at
loae
night mark, (I th

Ah
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"tgjf
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p
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ggggggggsgt
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v

i'aitJbr''

o'clo I: la
one of th

Shrht. - have li
i.
Aibuiti,Tii for many moons.
Follón lug the liliquees session of
llalli Abyad Templi at S:St In tbi
morn ins cam-the street parad
which was fully uii to th arc kn !Wn
"tanda rd f tin Hhrlnc ami which
made a screaming bit with th, crowds
of people which line, I the down town
rtreet to watch the spectacle, tin, of
the feu turen of tli, paradi nai a numin
xaggerated Merry
ber of noble
Widow ha U anil Sheath gowns, tha
latter displaying a g narous li nglh of
an
unmistakably
mast iilim- calf.
Tlnre was the u - u.H cage Willi the
did a n mu h ram pacing within an I
the Arab patrol leading Its string ol
tr mbiing victims. There w,n many
i in us i
iik ley mis carried in the para,).
Including on,which
red "tíooae
Planters for Twenty Voar Prom tha
' lasis of Santa
Colonel John
Horrada lie was marshal of tin parade,
which whs led b the band, followed
by members of Hailut Abyad Tempi
and isltors in their
ala Oriental
dresx next the condidati a hanging td
the rope, There acre hundred! of
Salinera in line and the caravan was
a Kay and spectalular ai air
The grand ceri montal s aalon
in tin aftcrnona al .' '''
Th
following candidates wen Initiated Into the deep ami dark ami hidden am1
sinister mysteries or tin tthrlni
From Silver City Charles T Ward,
a moa
Jackson Age
John O.
Lane,
Webler Pollard, Rdwnrd A
Charles s Joynt, s Wai n n Kltier,
K
('. P. Grami r, Hem
.McMillan. John W.
i :,,h,
fulberaon,
F
di
James n. Upton,
busiest days
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Bupplcmehting tha Santa Fe company's exhibits of Southwesterll ait.
in Convention h ill and In the Mission
lodge, are some fine transparencies
of government reclamation projects,
and Irrigatloh scenes. The colorína;
f theai beautiful pictures .vas by
Mi.-.Dorothy Taylor, who is an employe of tin reclamation service ,t
Washington
This work was done
al the Srand Canyon and the artist
baa produced wonderful coi n- effects.
wl'l
MiSS Taylor, after tin- congreSi,
trttVCl extensively ft! tinSouthwest
in search Of local color for work she

and other products," said Mr. Robfn-son- t
"Yin: can drive for thirty miles
at a si relcli. nil mi left nasi hi, yards,
forty lo fifty aeres apiece, from which'
their owners cha,- from sin. mm t,,l
112,904 a year, Freana count) offers
thn most ivondcrful examples of tin
results of Irrigation to be found, I

hlblti d at tin- generi ami branch n
flees throughout th United states-- .

the exposition grpunds is oin- of the
i livestock dlsnlays évereen
in
i,
it is in charge of
the SouMiwesf.
Charli s I'll:;,!:-- i, k, the
sheep commission broker of this city.
There Is mi exiiii.it by Rdgar T. Smith,
o,' Seligntan, Arlx
of two carloads
of range raised ftambouillet rams,
KS head, lam' s nuil
Sav.,:B.iellmire and Lyons id
SVInslow, Aris., hare one carload. Ion
I
head i,r runu eaUeil Ramihniilllm
rams, beautiful animáis. J. P, Vao
Houten has a carload of rams from
Shoemaker, raised by the Butterfielil
Livestock company, of Idaho. Ther.
is one carload of these, 107 in number, and all range raised Romboutl-let- f,
All of iln-- ,- rams in these three
hunches would win 'prises anywhere
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The beverage for all seasons. Especially is P'at7,
recommended to thoe who n d and desire its
health inspiring properties. The Btr.tz process of
"bringing out" the hop bitters gives to these beers its
wonderful tonic feature. The Malt is nourishing.
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WHERE THF.Y PLY TODAY.
National League
Philadelphia at New York.
Brooklyn at Boston.
St. Louis at Pittsburg.
.
Chicago at Cincinnati.

CLASS GOODS.
1

1

Corn
dozen cans
Daisy Peas

ft .2.1
1.25
1.25

Philadelphia

.

Leadei'S

atlonal

Empson's
1.40
I

I

GROCERIES

New York
Chicago

.

.

.

.

.

.

. .

VOincinnati
Boston
.

St. Louis

.

Our Delicious
Ice Cream

.98
.92

4

.fill

.60
.48

3

Brooklyn

PC.

.91

U

.4sn
.414

95
97

.38,
MÍA

.71

.

.

.4 !

League.
Won. Lost.

American
Detroit

S4

Cleveland
Chicago

84
83

St. Louis
Boston

8fi

.57!
.575
.".7:'

12
65
74
77
79

70
5

til
48

New York

PC

ti
II

.552
.486
.458
.436
."36

95

l.EAOl E.

NATIONAL

New York 7: lliilailelhla t.
New York. Sept. 2X. By defeating
Philadelphia today New York retainA
ed the lead in the pennant race.
batting rally in the ninth inning gave

you should order a
sample at once.

victory. 7 to 6,
the limits a clean-cg
but It was a
effort at
a crucial moment.
The visitors tied
the score and ran ahead of New York
In the seventh and things began to
'look bad ror New York, in the ninth
Inning, however, Bhean fell In trying
n
to get Hresnnhan's pop fly and
was safe. Dunlin then smashed
out a si reaming triple, scoring the
catcher. Barry ran for Donlln, who
had bruised his leg.
Seymour, who
followed, sent the first ball
pitched
in
into deep center, driving Harry
with the winning run. The team will
play a donhle-headc- r
tomorrow.
Boot;
R. H. E.
I
.!
Philadelphia
.900 021 .1906
ut

heart-breakin-

OUT OF TOWN

ORDERS
FILLED.

The Matthew Dairy
RIO North 3rd St root.
Office Phone 420. Farm
10117.

Independence party yesterday that
William Randolph Hearst. Thomas L.
Hispen, candidate for president ot the;
Independence party, and several Other
Independence party leaders, will arrive in Atbuquerqve on October 1st.
for a stay o two days in the course
of their trip through
the western
LEGAL NOTICE.
states. Mr, Hearst will deliver an adLast Will and Testament of Jose-- 1
dress before the Irrigation congress,
C. Williams. Deceased,
having a place on the program for phlnc
To James Wilkinson, executor and
Thursday and It is announced that sole devisee
and to all whom It may
Candidate HIsgen will deliver a po- concern:
You are hereby notified that the
litical address on Thursday night, at
Last Will and Testament Of Jose,
which Mr. Hearst may also appear.
In addition to the natural interest phhie (. Wilkinson, lute of the county
Bernalillo and Territory of New
attaching to the coming of Mr Hearst of
Mexico, deceased, has been produced
to Albuquerque because of his con- and read in the prolate court of the
nection with recent events in the na- county of Bernalillo, Territory of New
tional campaign. New Mexico lias a Mexico, at an adjourned regular term
Mr. Hearst has thereof, held on the 14th day of Sei- keen local interest.
90s, and the amjt of the prov
beep a steadfast friend of N
.le- - lember.
auegen i.ast win ami 'res-- !
Ico during: her more recent statehood ing ocjoaia
tameni was ly order of the Judge of
a said court thereupon tlxeil for Monlights and at one time brought
large party of members of congress day, the 2nd day of November. A. D.
here with the result that converts HMix. term of said court at 10 o'clock
were made for statehood.
However, in the forenoon of said day.
Given under my hand and the Seal
Much of difference there may he with
of this court,
14th day of Sephis political course, he has earned tember, A. D. this
1908.
Mexico,
New
gratitude
of
from
much
A. D. WALKER,
The Hearst trophy for the exposition
Probate Clerk.
Is a magnificent silver
Notice for Publication.
creation of
Department of the Interior, Land
great value and is one of the most
Office at Santa Fe, N. If.., .September
coveted trophies.
1908.
There is additional interest In the .'3rd.
Notice is hereby given
David
visit of this party just now, In the ITrujillo y Tafoya. of LasthatPlacltns.
political held, because of the under- N. K. has filed notice of his intenstanding that the independence party sion to make final flv year proof in
may determine to place a candidate in support of his claim, viz.: Homestead
Entry No. 8.21 (01749), made Jan
the field for di legates to congress.
luary IS, 190. for the S.W. (,. S.E
1,4, 4MB. Vi. S.W. '4, Section 20, and
FN, is, N.W. ',. Section 29, Township
12 N.. Range 1 E., and that said proof
CLUB will
be made before M. C, do llaca,
M on November 9th.
St Bernalillo,
j

Philadelphia
Washington

you have not tried

FllOOfl

the Independence

The Morning Journal was a.lvis a
from the Chicago headquarters of the

League.
Won. Lost
.

Pittsburg ..
Philadelphia

205 S. FIRST SREET

PROMPTLY

Ot

i

i

Party to Visit Irrigation Con
Inumm
gress In Course nf
Vl JVUI
Through the West

at Cleveland.
or THE CTJCBK.

STA)1(

1.65

i

It

ON

11

XiiPTlcnn League.
Now York at St. Louis.
Boston at Cbicago
Washington at Detroit.

J. A. Skinner

Road Tax Now Doe.
The law requires every able bodied
man, between the ages of twenty-on- e
and sixty year, to annually pay a
road tax of three dollars or. In lieu
of auch sum, to labor on the public
road three days. Sec. S, Cahpter 53,
Acts of the 37th Legislative Assembly.
The supervisor of Road District No.;
S, comprising Precincts Nos. 12 and
2'- - wh'ch precincts Include the City
of Albuquerque, accepu the oce
wttnout compensation and Is devoting
time and energy to the discharge of
tne duties of the office to the end
that proper use be made of the road
fund and that we have good roads.
The character of roads to be built
and the line of work are determined
by the Hood Roads Association.
Mr. S. M. Porterfleld 4a authorised
to receive payment of the road tax
and for the convenience of the public
will make calls when he can do so or
payment can be made at Porterfleld
and Co., 216 West Oold avenue. The
law will be strictly enforced.
W. H. GILLENWATER.
Supervisor.
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BASEBALL
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llres-naha-

UNIVERSITY
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190S.

1

New

994 0)0 002

York

1
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Batteries

Wilt.

Dooin:
Cnrridon and
McCMnnlty and Brasriahan.

AMERICAN

BRANDS C

M

LEAGUE.

Declares it is for Octaviano A,
Lieu BrCaH at SI. Louis.
La razólo of Las Vegas,
St. Louis. Sept. 28, St. Louis and
r
New York broke even In a
First, Last, in the Middle and
today, the locals taking the
All the Time.
first game by the .score of - to 1.

F. A.

t

double-heade-

folger's
Celebrated

and the visitors the second by the
score of 3 to 2.
Piral game
K. II. E Editor Morning Journal:
I
St. (fula
221 100 24
12 12
a recent issue at
Tllcle appeared
5
New York ...100 99n 000
I
paper
an a meet
an
an
evening
article
Batteries Pelty and Silencer W a I- ing of
the University Pe.nocrutl club
hop, Blair and Sweeney.
"I'niverslty Democratic Club
R 'll E. headed.
Second game
Andrews."
4
St. I.ouis
9 Endorses
Oil 000
Now under ordinary circumstances
2
3
100 190
New York
we give Reins from this Andrews' orBatteries
Graham and Smith: gan
but little thought, but on account
Wilson and Blair.
of the prominence given this articU
in that paper and our total inability
Tie (ame at Chicago.
to see how til, artille could have beChicago,
Sept. 28. Chicago and come so
distorted unless It WU purBoston played ten long inning's to a posely changed by someone at the
2 to 2 tie.
on
the game being coR
editor's desk, we cannot allow the
account of darkness.
We
statement to go unchallenged.
Score
I n. e. have it upon good authority that the
I'll cago . , ,.100 1109 100 0 2 7 I
reporter WhO wrote the account of
noo inn inn 9 2 ti
Boston
meeting made no mention of Mr.
this
Smith,
Batteries
and
white
Andrews In the papar which he wrote,
Shreek; Ywung and Criger.
much less did he suggest the prominence that was given the name.
Detroit i: Washington l.
The HniVerslU Democratic club is
Detroit,
Sept.
ft. Detroit and for the Hon. o. A. Larrazolo to a man,
Washington played only one game of tirst last and all the tinte, and we are
the two tO be played todas on a field doing all we can and using all honorankle deep In mud and a near cyclone able methods that are within reasonblowing.
Considering the conditions
reach Of us in the interest of bis
the playing was of the highest class. able
candidacy.
The teams will play two games
toV. rv respectfully.
morrow.
T. J. MABRT,
K. HE
Score:
n chairman Committee on Resolutions.
S
10 001 i n
4
Detroit
t
Washington
...null 091 no
A PESTIFERO! s OKRM.
Batteries Killian
and Schmidt,
Burrows up the Scalp lm Dandruff
Hughes and Street.
iiiid Sups the Hair's Vitality,
People who complain of falling hair
Rest Treatment for a Bum.
ns a rule do not know that It Is the
If for no other reason, Chamber- result of dandruff, which Is caused by
lain's Salve should be kept In every u pestiferous parasite burrow trig up
household on account of Its great val- the scalp as It digs down to the sheath
ue In the treatment of burns.
It al- in which the hair Is fed In the ncnlp.
lays the pain almost Instantly, and Before long the hair root Is shriveled
unless the Injury Is a severe one, healfc up and the hair droys out. If the work
the parts without leaving a scar. This of the germ is not destroyed hair
salve Is also unequaled for chapped keeps thinning till baldness comes.
hands, sore nipples and diseases of The only way to cure dandruff is to
the skin. Price, 26 cents. For sale kill the germ, and until now there
by all druggists.
has been no hair preparation that
would do it: but today dandruff is
OTTR DOMESTIC
FINISTl IS JUKI easily eradicated by Newbro's Herpt-eldwhich makes hair glossy and
THE THING AND SATISFIES Otill
I'ATRONS. IF YOU WANT TO 110 soft as silk. Sold hy leading drugglstB.
UP TO DATE MAYE YOUR LAUN- Send 10c In stamps for sample to The
DRY DONE BY I'll I'. IMPERIAL Herph Idc Co.. Detroit, Mich. Two sizes
LAUNDRY. BACK OF POSTOKElCfc ,p0c
and 11.00. R. H. Briggs and Co.,
special agents.
jA UADERINtf
OTTR WORK Of
KIM 111
COLLARS,
ON LADIES'
IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF ANT
DDCt THING
WAISTS,
SKIRTS AND
DAINTY IN THE GROCERY
SUITS IS UNSURPASSED. IMPH LINK YOU CAN ALWAYS FIND IT
RIAL LAUNDRY. BAClt OF
AT F. G. PRATT & CO., 214 SOUTH

....

Coffees

111

02
1

And

Teas

T.N. Linvillc
508 W. Central.

Phone

ASS

Maloy's
unpacked a ftne
line of

We have Just

Headley's Baltimore
CHOCOLATES
direct from the manufacturers.
Ill VIM.I Y'S llOCOL.Vl'ES are
line goods put up In beautiful
packages mid cost very little
more tbW inferior goods.
TRY THEM.

I

1

.

A.

514 West Central Ave.
Phone 72.

IN THE

HtAftT OF

LoxAngeleCal
RATES
$1.00
and up

II

SECOND.

AZTEC FUEL CO- - MTLIi, FAC-- j
WOOD
MOUNTAIN
AND
TORY

PINION FENCE POSTS: GALLUP
LUMP COAL. W.50 KII TON. RUY
fRONE 151.
ANY OLD TOME

OTTR ASSORTMENT
OF CANNEi.
FRUITS A:i VEGETABIiES ARE A
SELECTED STOCK. DOME IN ANI
EXAMINE THEM. F. G- - PRATT

CO.

14 SOUTH

SECOND.

Hnvo your cards printed by
Co.
The Journal Publishing
Prompt
TliSll I M r facilities.
delivery. All styles.

atíífX

s

1

With

MIWsuSBR

FIRST CLASS A

$1.50 up

STRICTLY MODERN

race a Jto dos mectí all trains

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
JEiJVANTED

L

Me

WANTED High graoe men to fill office, mercantile and technical positions In the southwest. Southwestern
Business Association, 201 B. Central
avenue. Albuquerque, N. M. Phone

tf

267

Errand

WANTKD

boys

at the

omist.
ON FVTtNITTTHF;
PliNns nnmuo
MEN LEARN
BARBER TRADE;'! Horses, Wagons and other Chattels;'
short time required; graduates earn also on Salaries and Warehouse Re-- 1
twelve to thirty dollars week. Moler ceipts, as low as 1Q.OO and us high as
!$150.00. Loans ire quickly made and
Barbfr College, Los Angeles, Cat.
isrricuy private,
une month to
WANTED
Good strong boy to learn one year given. lime:
to remain In
bookbinding trade. H. S. Llthgow. your possession. Goods
Our rates are reaJournal Building.
sonable. Ctll and see os before borSteamship tickets to and
WANTED Three extra barbers, dur- rowing.
ing Irrigation Congress. For par- from all parts of the world.
ticulars address P. tí. Sanchez, 119 THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN COMPANT
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bidg.
Central Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
boarding
WANTED
Cook,
for
OPEN EVENINGS
house; steady employment.
505
S0IM West Central
South Walter.

ai.

!

side inn.

219 W. Silv.

laTdyvT?h12í?)t3a

.

1

.

tf

N. M.

WANTED

Position, by man and
win, on ranch.
Experienced
farmer. D. F.. Journal offl. e,
WANTKD
Work or uny kind, by
young man; strong and willing:
bookkéi .lng or grocery clerk
02 South Edith.
j.re-ferre-

WANTKD.

Ill IARDERÜ

cooked meals for
South Third street.

J."i

(Jood h me

cents, at

7 0",

WANTED.

Lsarnard

A

Ltndeinan's band wants

two young nmategr cornet players.
to good
Must furnish references

s'

State experience.
character.
LEARNARD it LINDEMANN.
Albuquerque, N M.

$3,100

$3,100

DAIRY
RANCH
9ft Customer Route,
37 Head Stock.

Houses,
Lots,

s.

MISCELLANEOUS
By a practical
STOVE RKPAIRLNO
foundryman. Drop a postal and I
will call. James Stewart, 1016 South
Edith.
i.lii
iiii Am again prepared
to do all kinds of hair work. Out
of town orders solicited, Mrs. H. E.
Rutherford. BIT So. Broadway.
W. A. QOFF will set up your ttOVi
Phots 168. 207! Fast Central.
MMTMKRS
L.ave your children at
kindergarten while you attend the
fait. A QUlet, restful place at CIS w.
Gold Ave. Ages i
years to 7.

KI0 GRANDE VALLEY

Rral Estate anil lniiruiii

SALK

.

1

'

fHr

'T''

e

FÜÍrí"rtld room, at Oil

FURNISHED ROOM8 TOR RENT
Cosy suites of bedrooms or sinitle
bedrooms, with or without meals.
1, North
U pstairs, Geron-o- l
First
Ipio.

FOR

RKNT-in-

in the

Coal.

Cots and

beds for
hall. 116 West
lodg-Futrel-

,

RENT Nícely furnished rooms,
at i:. North H igh
'1
FOR RENT
to well men
only, daring 01 ingress and fair. Bed
for two men. $1 ,., night. If taken
ror full time. 718 R, Silver.
FOR RENT During Irrigation congress and fail-- 2 well furnished
rooms, at 128 N. Fifth, on car line.
No sick people wanted,
FOR RENT- - Furnished rooms,
vis
AOS.
South Arno.
FO R R EÑT Over Irrigation
,,1,
gress, 2 bed rooms, dining room.
kitchen, gas range, batn. Apply
e
day or Wednesday, 408
Ave.
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous.
FOB
RENTV Comfortable
beds,
it
FOR SALE All kinds of house hold
416 South Third St.
furniture.
Futrelle Furniture Co., Foilil-:NTs"u"itof three rooms.
west end of vlad u ct.
tf
'1 10 W.
r;:o
Roma.
FOR SALE A brand new protecto-grap- h
repreof the kind recently
sented here in the city. Taken from
FOR SALE
Real Estate.
the agent in exchange for services,
with the Intention of selling It. Will FOR SALE Two cottages, corner of
be sold much under price.
Call at
Third and Mountain Road. ti'. 000.
the Journal offlct.
FOR SALK Large, gentle horse, f.Hi
W. Coal.
SO
FARM FOR SALE Rest
ere
FOR SALE Ten hea t of first elass
farm in New Mexico. One mile
Missouri and Kentucky mules. Can northwest of city, Glecklcr's
farm.
be seen for the next ten days at Hun- Phone ti!8.
ters Wagon Yard, ZOO N. Broadway.
FOR SALE Span of large inulesF?
II. Kent, 11J South Third street.
FoR SALE A prosperous business
well located in the city of
riding and one
KOR SALK One
four or flvo thousand doldriving horse.
E. W. Fee, 602 S
lars will be necessary for the purFirst.
chase. Reasons for selling will bo
FOR BALE Underwpod typewriter, made satisfactory.
S.
Address'
L.
$3.'.. 00.
Mlllett Studio,
215 W. Morning Journal.
Centra).
FOR BALE House and six lots, 4fi
fruit trees and other Improvements.
70
FOR SALK .Mated pigeons.
W.
Ideal home for health seeker. Easy
466.
Roma Ave. Phone
tf
Horses bought and sold. terms. I'll, .lie ir.SL'.
Kill! SALIOFor BALE Three hundred and
.no North Broadway,
thirty
FOR BALE Set of double driving IrrigatedHires of Rio Orande Valby
Vertile soil, sandy
harness, good as new; hive only loam. All land.
under Independent private
been used a few times. I also have
Small cost for ditch maina good saddle, for sale, (heap, fall ditch.
tenance.
Permanent water rights.
at I0j K. Central Ave.
Two hundred acres have been leveled
ii
baFgn
I
nTHome and cultivated. One and one-haFOR SAL E A t
Comfort range; s'x holes, In per-fe- i miles from railway station. Convenit order.
Apply at S 0 S. Third.
ent markets. The best slock ranch In
KOR SALK Din ks, laying hens, fat New Mexico.
Or will subdivide nnd
lu lls, young ronsters and fries, in 18 sell M tracts At twenty acres or moru
to suit purchaser.
High.
Pari cash, part
Phone 1095.
-a"
Address R. T.. Journal.
$Tb" T5 time.
FOR s7u.Tf$!0.00 buysMod'ertr" five room
8x10 photo view outfit, complete; Fi R S A LE
house; sickness never in it.
excellent condition, a. C. Postal, two
514 South High Street.
blocks north of old Town.
FOR BALE A nice 4 room frame
i
ginsje
íríjhT
piano,
FOR 8 ALE I'
cottage home In the Highlands, ( loso
sewing machina, flvé chairs, bed- In, oh a
lot Plenty shade,
ding, rugs and Saddle.
101 South blue grass lawn: nice garden; chicken
yards and barns; all I11 good repair.
Arm..
Is a bargain.
Address "Owner,"
FOR BALE Cheap, stand privilege This
P, O. Ilox 155-on fair grounds. Impure of N. Y.
FoR SALK A SNAP Party has
Journal office.
good reason for selling relinquish'
For'sai.E chickens, turkeys. gseS( ntent OB homestead of DiU acres, one
and ducks. Chus. Trapp, Old Town mile from a fast growing town, opened
behind fair grounds.
January 1st., which Is now- the permaFOR SALK Yoiiiig Jersey cow, at
nent division point on the main line
I South High.
bargain.
of the Rock Island. Have ten acres in
A nice saddle pony.
KOR RALE
516 crops, muí $1.000 worth of Improvements; will sell for $!ioo. Irrigation not
Kast Coal. C. S. McCannlck.
necessary and good water. This Is
I
FOR SALE
Three g
saddle less than the cost of the actual Imponies.
Dr. Haynes, No. 7 Artnijo
provements. For particulars, 511 E.
Rldg.
Ft

:

.

Alhu-o,uerqu- e;

--

1

-

lf

--

re

HALE
FOR
pair of mules,
Hie
wagon and barn. ss. Dr. Haynsa,
(

No,

7

Arniejo Rldg

THE MINNEAPOLIS

(iolil Am.
WANTED
Help In the
room, at the Economist.

alteration

good
driving
SALK pair
FOR RENT
Dwellings.
Dr
horses, buggy and harness.
4
room
furnished
RENT
FOR
Huyncs. No. 7 Armljo BIcIr.
I.eckhart
Telephone
ranch.
M
Angora
and
FOR SALK
Xlea
713, or call or address Leckhart
7
goats, cheap.
Dr. II ay tics, No.
ranch.
Armljo Hldg.
RKNT A
For SALK Hood saddle pony saddle Kor
In$17 South Arno.
furnished.
and bridle Cal it 502 So Third St quire within.
(tf)
For RENT Six room modern brick
WANTED
Miscellaneous.
house.
417
Apply to Dr. Wilson.
tf
Pipes to repsir. Joa Rlch-srd- South Arno.
WANTED
modern cot-taClgsr 8.ore.
tf FÓR RENT A
heap, imiuhr
J. E. Brnn- WANTÉD
200 young chickens; two
tf
to four months old, also hena, one s'on. corner Second und Oold.
brick houae.
year old. Advise kind, age and price. FOR RENT Two-roo- m
screen porch, gnrdep Included. 201
Will Shllllngham, East Las Vegas,
New Mexico.
Lewis Ave., corner Williams 81.
U'ANTED--Yo- ur
orders now for FOR RENT An
modern
costumes, paper flowers, grease
deuce, for one
Porterfleld
paints, etc.
Mrs. Hommers, official A Co.
Is
In
cost timer.
town. Sixth and Central Ave.
FOR RENT Stererooms
WANTED
Phaeton and gentle horse
will pay for keep at good livery KOR RENT Store room, 26x100, at
for use during September and October
111 North First St. half block oft
Address J. L. C, care Journal.
Central Ave. As good a location In
Highest city tor any kind of business. InWAlíf Eiwdunny sacks!
prlre psld Albuquerque Milling quire of Consolidated Liquor Co.
Co., S. Second st.
WANTED
Ticket to San Francisco.
Address "Ticket, ' Journal office.
FOR KENT -- Alfalfa
pasture at the
(POR

cot-tag- e,

--

s'

rr.

(

rosl-mont-

JJORJtENTnsj

--

Loekhart Rsneh.

Phone 7U.

TO TRADE
FOR TRADE- - Saddle pony, for
hens. Dr. Haynes, No. 7 Armllay-In-

LOST

g

jo Hldg.

M2 SOUTH SECOND STREET.
212 4 South NV"liit SIliKi.
U'iH be reopened for huslncss on the
"
1'.
first of September by Mr. L. C. Stw-nr- i.
t
The nlne' has iH'en newlv repair
BEER ed ami newly furnished, a few rooms
FEE'S ROOT BEER.
Give us n
M ALTON K UHVU for light housekeeping.
OK UUAL1TY.
UTO RE.
rail. Rates reasonable.
.

Corner Tlilril and GoUL

OK

Have your cards printed by
The Journal Publishing Co.
Unsurpassed facilities. Prompt
delivery. All styles.

A. FLEISCHER

J. B0RRADAILE

N. M.

for
Furniture t.usine.
sale; building and stock, $2,500.00
cash; growing town; good opening
for stock of hardware In connection,
free government lands open for homestead entry and country settling up
fast. Poor health and business Interests elsewhere reasons for selling.
Address Chas. B. Woods, Duran, N. M.
I'

House and large barn. Must be
sold by October 1st,

LAND CO.

FOR SALE A well established paying business; good reason for selling. Would take In exchange Income
real estate. Capital required $5,000
to $15,000. P. O. Box 225.
A
WELL ESTABLISHED, paying
business, general store in good totvn
on railroad; good reason for selling;
capital required $10,1)00.00 to
for further Information write
Sporlciler and Kennedy, Kast Las
Vegas.

Loans

524 W. Central.

.

pool ánd bilFOR SALKAnlf-triis- t
liard tables, supplies and bar
Oats-loanSold on easy payment
free. The Qroaman company,
P. O. Ilox 10M, Dallas, Texas.

$15,-000.0- 0;

Ranches,
Business
Property,
Business
Opportunities,
Investments,

haasekaeping

tf

f.
Call

,,,m.

.

POOL & BILLIARD TABLES

BUSINESS CHANCES

FOR SALE

Furnisbe,!

--

Tues-Marhl-

vate family. English, music, drawing, painting, elucution, etc. Salary
reasonable. No objection to a ranch.
Excellent references on request Address Miss Grace LeMin, Tullarosa,

Any and all persons claiming adt.'.
versely the lands described or desiring to object for any reason to the
entry thereof by applicant, should
file their affidavits of protest In this
111
offi
or before the 2nd day of SANATORIUM, Rosedals Place, locat- -'
ed on Loekhart ranch, near Indian
November. 1908.
MANUEL, It. OTKRO. I glster school. Under management of graduate nurfces. Rates reasonable. Mlss-- I
es Moorman and Bsrtlett. phone 1176.
NOTICE.

KKNT

.

AND LODGING
ami private family;
Ill N. Sixth St.

LEGAL

KOR

at rear.

WANTED -- Pianos, Household" gootta.
etc., stored and packsd safely at1
APPRENTICE WANTED For milThe
linery department at the Econo- reasonable rates.
Phone 640.
Security Warehouse
Improvement1
mist.
Co.
Offices. Rooms I snd 4, Grant
SALESWOMAN
WANTED At the nice, intra Lireei una lanirai
Economist.
A good kitchen
WANTED
girl at
222 West Silver.
tf
WAN f ED A good woman for kitchen work, washing dishes and helpTRY
ing cook.
Good wages to the right
party. HoUl Beien, Belén, N. M.
TO MAKE IT
WANTKD -- G irl for general house- work, 906 West Central.
CASH
WANT! D A cook. Apply at the
University.
ON
WANyED O Ir I for general housework. Call :1IS South Edith.
THESE SMALL .
i Hshvt asher, at the Way- WANTED

BOARD

Last will and Testament of Aaron
Rosenwald, deceased; to jBttxa Rosen,
wald. executrix and divlsee; Amanda
R. Flesher, David S. Rosenwald, Sidney V. Rosenwald, Jetty Rosenwald,
and to all whom it may concern:
You ate hereby notified that the
alleged last will and testament of
Aaron Rosenwald. late of the unity
and territory or New
..f BeruallllO
Mexico, ileccased, lias been produced
and read In the probate court of the
county of Bernalillo, territory of New
Mexico, at a special session thereof,
held on the 21st day of September,
908, and the day of the proving Of said
alleged last will and testament was by
order of the Judge of said court therein. on fixed for Friday, the Kth day
of October, 'A. D. 1908, term or said
court, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon
of said day.
Glveif under my hnnd nnd the seal
of this court, this 21st day of September, A. D. 1908.
A. R. WALKER,
Probate Clerk.

1

STORAGE.

Female.

Rooms.

d

atine

HELP WANTED

F0R RENT

FOR RENT a nice room with modern conveniences. Inquire III W.
Stiver, or phone 11 SI.
tf
FOR RENT Furnished rooms at
111 Wevt Hunlng avenue.
tf
FOR RENT Modern furnished rooms
at 724 South Second street.
20
For RENT The most sanitary and
rooms at the Km Grand.
819 West Central.
,2;
FOR
front
room. 319 West Santa Fe Ave.
NÍcely fnrntshedfront
FOR RENT
723 West Copper.
rOOta.
1'"
RENT Threerooms for lla-h-t
housekeeping. 404 North Second.
FOR It K NT - Three furnished rooms.
Call at 417 South Arno. Dr. Wll- te

--

He names the following wit
nesses to prove his continuous resi- WANTED
Salesmen,
dence Upon, and cultivation of the
SALESMAN- - Experienced in any line
land, viz:
to sell general trade In New Mexico.
Francisco Trujlllo, of Las PlacltaJ,
N M
specialty propositi in.
An unexcelled
Joaquín Trujlllo, of Las Placitas, Commissions With ll.(M) weekly adN. If.,
vance for expenses. The Continental
Jose Trujillo. of Las Plncitas, N. M. Jewelry Co., Cleveland. Ohio.
M.
Amado Lopes, of LA Ptacltas,
Every section
MANAGER WANTED
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
to appoint agents of new Improved
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
penny peanut vending machine; $60
Coal Entry.
Weekly easily earned; finish beautiful,
Santa Fe Land Office. Sept. 22, 19AS. sanitary throughout;
sold on easy
Notice Is hereby given that John payments;
thousands now in use;
Tooco, of
Albuquerque. County Ot sample sent free. Proposition will
Bernalillo, Territory of New Mexico, please you if we still have opening In
who, on the 1st day of June. L908, your section. Great Western Scale
filed in this office his coal declara Mfg. Works, Dept. UjO, Chicago, III.
tory statement for the S. W, ,. N. W. WANTED
Competent" salespeople
Sec. It, S. E.
"lVN. W. 'i. S. W.
at the Lion Store, 220 West Central.
Í4.TW. E. V4 , and N. E.
8. B. St,
.
B has
of S.e. :il. Tp. 11. N. R.
BOARD.
filed in this office his coal eritry, No.
124.

J

Money to Loan

Econ- -

e,

POST-OFFIC-

J. Maloy

1908.

29,

LEGAL NOTICES.

HiSGEN

10 BE HERE

STOCK UP FOR THE IRRIGATION CONGRESS.
LOOK
AT THESE

dozen cans best California Tomatoes
16 dosen rans best California Peaches
H dozen cans best California
i dozen cans flood Sweet

Hi

MORNING JOURNAL, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER

DFOUNTAINS
wli ií AYEVe"verá lia rgslns to offer
soda
In both new Mnd second-han- d
fountains for Imrucdinte shipment
Easy monthly payments. Write or
phone for our attractive proposition,
The Orosman company, Dallas, Tosas

Ensealed envelope, containing
lease and notes for I, C. Smith
Broa, Typewriter.
I,euve at this Office.
Reward.
ady's gold watch. In City
park. Leave at Journal office and
'
ewurd.
M)8T Yellow and white Ang
ten, about six months old. Fin dor
pleusii telephone III.
all
LOST

1

12

THE ALBUQUERQUE

ji

i
TUB

UNDERTAKER

UHHI

OUIU1

AND
JBWKI B HOISB IN HBW MKXJCW
STOCK ALWAU OOMrUCTB AMD NEW
UNO IN tOOB WATCHES. WE'LL BEFA f A THEM
"AraS Tnml II A I II IBA KrMt
Al Hl yl EBQI E. M
I

II Ml Ml

1908.

FRENCH & ADAMS

IflCKOX COMPANY t

GEO. W.

MORNING JOURNAL, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29,

AND UCKNHKI1

EMn.r.Mi:ns

I

M.

MIMII

l

The
State N ationa

AMeadai

i.ikI

lflli an, (entra

Phone Mo

I

gladly furnish any Information
wished.
Marriage licenses wore issued yesterday to I'laronce K. Party, aged 37.
ano Stella M. I'.urns, aged 22; am! to
Jam.s JI. Ketchani. ugcl tl, and
M.'ry I. Troutm:in. aged II, all ft Albuquerque.
Mrs. Kdwur.i Chaves, Bocoinpanlsd
by her sons, Amoroso and Max, has
returned from a six weeks' visit to Los
Andeles. Mrs. Thaws is the wife of,
Mr. Chaves, th- South Second street
merehant.
Quick service r.stnurant. corner
Sixth and Central. Iteasonablc prices.
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson Arco, of Sil-- I
ver City, arrived In the city yesterday
morning to attend the congress. Mr.
Agoe is treasurer of Crnnt county.
Harry .lenks. a mining engineer
with the Greene Copper company at
Cantinea, Mexico, la in the city visiting his parents, Mr. and Mis. Win.
Jenks, of Sixth street and Fruit ave-- !
nue. Mr. Jenks formerly
resided
here.
icev. i.eon i McCain,
fur some
months past pastor ol the Highland
M'!i"",iM ChMW. South,
has bed,
will

F. H. STRONG

Privatr Ambulance.
Ortce Wrong MOCK, Sooob.

Funeral Director
and Embalmer
Lady Assistant

Tvlfptioue: OtOco 7ft. Kal- dmor
apt. Fair view and han ta
Barhara OmrurUm.

nil Cupper.

:.

B an k

1

of Albuquerque
Capital

XT"

$100,000.00

i

25,000.00

Surplus

-

MONEY SAVED
On
lull

Coal,

Domc-ii- c

Jut

,u

what

Hct

hand-screene-

Gallup Kgg, $5.00 por
We guumnirc jou
weights and be con- -

d

want for cooking;.

quality and quantity.
vinced.

Test

JOHN S. BEAVEN
T'llOllc

South First.

."02

I

"

PUJNGE

OOCXXXXXXX)'XXyXXXXXCOOXXD;,yij.

in the
SWIMMING POOL

t
.111- v'
ill'
lilt
geleH church of that denomination.
Re;, Mr. McCain's successor has not
yet been named.

504 North First Street.
Open 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

suellest tailored suit with sheath
skirts Americanised to be worn open

Skating Rink
THE MOST
POPULAR
AMUSEMENT PLACE
IN THE

i

The famous Drlscnll

Lady Audley

"s

NTERES1

ONE

MOVING

PER IX) KM AN' CE

ai

PIC-Tl'lt-

E

BE-(,ii-

lie

Theater

Marcus P. Sawtelle

d

Phone 471.

Shamus
O'Brien

i. in

on:

:J.

i

EM

i

CRYSTAL
TODAY

Lady Jane's Flight
Lcvitzski's Insurance Policy

Stricken Blind

$

MP

Matthew, the dairyman, arrived
yesterday and will remain
here for several weeks visiting.
K. T Dunn, a contractor, who has
bean encaged In building operations!
M
Ot BeboretS,
for some tlm past,
returned to the city last night and w ill
remain until after tin congress.

I

TODAY

DR. CONNER, osTKOPATII.
s.ilie a and I, N. T. Aimijo.

Colorado Potatoes

n

Steward-Lam- b

Best Cane Sugar,
151-- 2
lbs

Exclusive Millinery

AT TEN CENTS

THE HOUSE

212

E V E R
LEADING JEWELER.
10" OSBJtlBl Aw.,
lbuucr(iie.

S. Second

WHOLESALE

St.

I

T T

THE DIAMOND
Watch laapcetPf

PALACE

Santa IV R.

It- -

HARDWARE.

AND

FARM MACHINERY.

Albuquerque, N, M,

orders solicited,

$1.00

Just a Few Left, 8 lbs. .25

Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware; Iron Pipe, Pumps,
Valves, Mttings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc,
IMPLEMENTS

.25

Seichel Pears

Strawberries
Best California, per
box
. .25
Best Eating Pears, 6
.25
lbs
3
Cantaloupes, for . . .10
--

Flaming Tokay

WHITNEY COMPANY

Mail

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

SANTA ROSA

Albuquerque Carriage
WAÜ IRS

'2

J

future

with

being
V

a

well

MAJESTIC THEATER

g od

sound bank.

.

3 ta S. SECOND ST..

IF YOU

Moving Picture Show

sliol

I

I) ItK

SIIOHT ON

Come and See lor VourseH.
10c

ADMISSION

Children under
Children nnder

AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE FLOUR
Is the very best for Hot fakes

E. F. SCHEELE

-

the

In

mornlnfr,

12'jj

12
B

eaM

BC

yean

NEW PICTURES TODAY

cents per package.

'2

P. M. and 7:80 P. M.

1024 North Fourth Street.

-

Loudon's Jersey Farm

"Our Work is Best"

For PURE ICE CREAM

WHITE WAGONS

1402

WOLKING & SON

PHONE
OCR POLICY is QTTKK BALKS
AM) SMALL PROFITS.
lArr IIS
SHOW YOll THAT WE CAN SAVf
rOB MOM Y ON YOUR GROCER
IKS. F. (J. PRATT it CO., 214 ?

Torch swings, $1.50.
Plaiting Mill.

Aermotor Windmills. Pompa, Tanks,
and Substructures. Well Irhlii; mid
Bpecllatty,
Drilling
Repairing,

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
TEL.

i48- -

70'

X. EIGHTR

si

SECOND.

EVERY ONE is TALKING ADOCT
IV YOU HAVE
!l.orli I I. ATI V WORK.
I'u viti'iru
i,i
i.ll
NOW. IMPERIAL LAUNDRY, BACK
OI' I'OSTOl lTCK.

Hitching posts have been
just outside the exposition Ki'ouiuls, licor the SOnth-,sicorner, for the convenience
of persons driving private teums.
Xo one need be frnUI to drive
out. as a reliable man will take
I11'
onr 10 PPeen

I

Albuquarqoe

l,,-"-

asa ass
Window frames,
PUnlng Mill.

f

.TS.

MILK

Free

liubbs Laundry Co.

This week, let us supply you
with condensed
Ragla Brand, 15o can.
Il.iwkeye, large cans, ICk1.
Cafn&tlon, large cans, 10e.
Note these prices, you aro
likely paying more.
I'RESR Aunt .lemiina Pnn- cake Flour,
2 pkgs. for 2."c.

ALBUQUERQUE CASH

GROCERY CO.

RELIABLE ASSAYS

HOMER

l.0
TM Ojall nnil Bllvr
11.11
llv;r, copiier
TfafOold,
I'nimpt Atlitnllon
Mall lfrlv
Sumiilra l
hiiJ HI, li urai llUKi,t.
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25 years of
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at

furniture

such low prices.

what we are trying to do.
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So Come in
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on Us

STRONG
BLOCK.

F. H. STRONG
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BLOCK
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have disposed of a
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business to

Grapes

The MONARCH

LAS VEGAS

and

SPECIAL I

I.overs of olive oil should be sure
and visit the exhibit of Munger itroth-aCo., In the Arizona section under
the charge of Secretary CowrIII, who

Madam

Late Songs

WAGONS,

yourself for your

establish

Present

in view

A.

Fine new, 14 lbs. for

The Wishbone

IN

Therefore, in the selecting of

in the city

,

ANYWHERE

CASH

MAILING I. 1st.
rilT CENTS XVI l.l. DO it.
Mrs. A. K. BrOWfl and Miss Mary
Matthew, of Norwich, Ont., sisters of

i'i

mutually satisfactory and

lie

your bank, have permanency
Rtld

to them is

i

1

COLOMBO

on the other hand appre-

Any business arrangement to

permanent must
profitable.
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Are you lust barely getting around
...a
Mhitehaa or a c ine''
. ,n(. '"" of
.
unless you nave lust a limb or have
a deformity
If your trouble is rheu
matism, lumbago, sprain, stiff joints,
or anything of like nature use Ballard's Snow Liniment and in no
.AH
timn Vnn unn kit MM nir-i,- '
ad b(. fts W(, ag anyon',.

nine-poun-
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opportunity of telling

Hair Mock sonth of Posioffkw,
Albuquerque's New
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h :;o.

Our customers

every

coupled with security.

c.

ONLY

them so.

The

Insure in the Occidental Life.
A fresh shipment of wild ducks It
.
,
th San Jos,, market.
SIX- .- r
rs'n.in.
lb lp wanted In the alteration room tOc $1.00.
at The Kconomist.
i'. ;. Bart let! is in the city (rom
has had
The Potrclle Pnrnltore
Socorro to remain until i f t
the li- - all the business they could attend t"
""' 'ms '"" weeks and has put
ligation congress,
mi fciiii' cura men and will have Itvu
Horn, t Mr, ami Mrs O. A ROWS, more Salesmen
(,
iiii; Mon- n
10' Easl Coal avenue, Sunday even- - duy), and we hope to
able to
'
ing, a
d
daughter,
handle all the business that comes its
( all or telephone in your or- wuy.
Mrs. Alary I.andon, of a 0 North dftnt.
Our itl'iees are illii'Jii-- reason.
IHMI BVI I, II, in M III, 11, ii ,,,,! VfVIIU- a'll,'
Cash or jMi.vments.
lug s' venil weeks In Colorado.
.
HIm viva Cresham, stenographer
for the Charles
Sheep
I'hadwick
company, hBJ returned irmn a Short
trip to l, os Angeles.
Contractor and Builder.
Have your cards printed hy The
OFFICE icoom a
Journal Publishing eomprtny. I.'nstir-paasefacilities, nil styles, prompt dc- - riKKT NATIONAL DANK BLDO.
XfSLEPHONS 108.
livery.
Don't miss seeing
the exhibit Oil
Muhfer Brotbers Co., Phoenix, Arizona. Olive oil and olives. Product of
Arizona soil and sunshine.
BEND Tin: ILLUSTRATED MORN.
JOURNAL TO YOl'K FRIENDS.!
:

and takes

,y

Secret

Peck's Bad Boy.

customers

nopprrv hop.

reeelra yoar iooralBi iatii 'tslspboas
i'i is ', I, TKI.UUliAI'il oo. gW- iiitf your name and lulilrc-and the
popat will tip delivered ü) u pedal
meaaenavr,
The telephone u No. 3.

Messenger's Mistake.

The

model.

Bank values the business it receives from its

ciate the fact that the service extended

or closed. This style has only been
out ten days and is the "hit of the
season." Vou can get one at B.
m's only. Special orders
to
measure 10 per cent extra. K. Malta ram. 611 Wist Central avenue,

In Iba rvent lhnt you ahoald not

TONIGHT.
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Ma-ba-

LOCAL ITEMS OF

Appreciation

AND

GLASSWARE, SHADES, LINOLEUMS.

EVERYTHING FOR THE HOUSE.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
94
do pfd
200
Central of New Jersey. 196
Chesapeake and Ohio
40
7
Chicago Great Western
Chicago and North Western.. 158
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul ... 133
C3
C. C C. and St. Louis
34
Colorado Fuel and Iron
Colorado and Southern
!9
do 1st pfd
64
57
do 2nd pfd
147
Consolidated Gas
17
Corn Products
163 ',3
Delaware and .Hudson
Wall street.
77
Now York, Sept. 28. Last week's Denver and Hio Grande
68
65
do pfd
speculative axottemeat was no longer
30
Distillers' Securities
traceable in the dull and sluggish Erie
29
movement of today's stock market.
43
do 1st pfd
Financial opinion was inclined to ob34
2nd pfd
do
serve this tendency with gratification
138
General Electric
am the feverish and violent fluctua129
Great Northern pfd
tions of last week were regarded as
57
Ctfs
Ore
Northern
Great
unhenlthy and calculated to dispel
137
Illinois
Central
con.fi lence in the market.
The decis- Interborough Met.
10
ion of the forcer controlling the mar31
do pfd
ket o give it a period of rest was in9
.
ferred from the support which check- International Paper
. .
55
do pfd
ed the opening decline. This decline
... 21
was In pursuance of the movement in International Pump
18
. .
progress at the close of last week and Iowa Central
.. 27
which had the effect Of bringing in Kansas City Southern
.. 61
do pfd
some selling orders from the country
. .
.104
and
Nashville
Louisville
at large over Sunday. With the check
to the fall, the market lapsed Into a Minneapolis and St. Louis . . . 27
condition bordering on apathy and the Minn.. St. Paul and Bault St. M.121
52
.
gains were yielded easily toward, the Missouri Pacific
3
. .
Missouri,
Texas.
and
Kansas
Some
was
analogy
last.
drawn from
. 63
do pfd
the effect on the London stock mar.. 82
ket of the defeut of the liberal gov- National Lend
. .103
ernment candidate for the present New York Central
parliament in the New Castle district. New York, Ontario and W St.. 40
71
The London financial community, Norfolk and Western
62
likewise that of New York, reasons North American
135
that radical aggressive legislation has Northern Pacific
25
the effect of o&UAing timidity among Pacific Mail
PM
Investors and speculators.
Prices of Pennsylvania
94
People's Gas
adexchange securities therefore
vanced with defeat of the government Pittsburg, C. C. and St. Louis.. 74
31
candidate. Humors of deals came in- Pressed Steel Car
Í163
to prominence again In the New York Pullman Palace Car ..160
37
speculation in the absence of more Railway Steel Spring
127
substantial developments. Those af- Reading
21
fecting Hock Island were most heard Republic Steel
78
do pfd
of but without any authentic details.
19
As Hock Island Is under the necessity Rock Island Co
39
do pfd
of providing capital to meet early ob
ligations of its subsidiary, St. Louis St. Louis and San Fran. 2nd pfd.. 2S
17
and San Francisco, there was that St. Louis Southwestern
4 4
do pfd
much ground for attention to the reports of steps having been taken to Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron.. . (OH
102
that end. A supposed project to di- Southern Pacific
118
vorce the St. Louis and San Francisco
do pfd
21
from the Rock Island also figured in Southern Railway
52
do pfd
these rumors. The Hill and Harlman
38
stocks and St. Paoi and Heading Tennessee Copper
24
maintained their prominent place In' Texas and Pacific
the dealings and kept alive the con- Toledo, St. Louis and West pfd. 59
25
viction that the control and leadership Toledo, St. Louis and West
137
of the market remained in the lame Cnion Pacific
86
hands that have conducted the prindo pfd
cipal operations throughout the sum- United States Rubber
30
mer. Copper warrants in London de98
do 1st pfd
44
clined and copper securities there and United States Steel
here were heavy.
108
do pfd
Pealing in United States steel were Utah Copper
41
below last week's closing level almost Virginia Carolina chemical
L'fl'i.
entirely. The local market was little
.109
do pfd
changed, but some increase of activ- Wabash
12
ity was reported from Western anil do pfd
26
money
venters. Closing Wrstinghnusc Electric ....
Southern
7?U
stocks:
61
Western I'nion
72
Amalgamated Copper
8
Wheeling and Lake Erie
SO1!'
American Car and Foundry ..
27
Central
Wisconsin
101
do pfd
Total sabs for the day 448,700
84 Í4
American Cotton Oil
shares.
American Hide and Leath pfd. 23
Total sales, par value, $2.428,000.
25
American Ice Securities
Bonds Irregular.
9'4
American Linseed
United States bonds unchanged on
4614
American Locomotive
call.
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do

pfd

American Smelting and lifg.
do pfd
American Sugar Refining
American Tobacco pfd
American Woolen
Anaconda Mining Co
Atchison
do pfd
Atlantic Coast Line
llaltimore and Ohio
86
do pfd
nrooklyn Rapid Transit
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather

...

100
S3
101
129

14
V2

92'
531
43
87 14
'
94
85
90
47
174

it

Boston and Maine
Boston Elevated

Fitchburf
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.124
.133
.123

pfd

Mexican Central
N. Y., N. H. and H
Union Pacific
Useel lnncous
American Arge. Chemical .
do pfd
American Sugar
American Pneumatic Tubo
American sugar pfd
American Tel and Tel. . . .
American Woolen
do pfd
Edison Electric ilium
General Electric
Massachusetts Electric ....
do pfd
Massachusetts Gas
United Fruit
United Shoe Mach
.
do pfd
United States Steel
do pfd

.
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SI

.
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.

.125
.129
.225
.138

Michigan
Mohawk
Montana Coal and Coke
Old Dominion
Osceola
Parrot
Quitny
Shannon
Tamarack
Trinity ...
United Copper
United States Mining
United States Oil
Utah
Victoria .
Winona
Wolverine

.

.129
.
.

CONCERT

34
72
17
20

Coder
THE

.640

.

12
100
22

.

6

.

.

.

.

28

M

.14
20
. 18
11
.
39
.
. 24
.
43
.
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able stocks of wheat In the United
States and Canada. The close was at
almost tly lowest point at net losses
.
to
off
Corns were also weak,
but provisions were steady.
With the exception of a flight
rally during the lirst half hour the
wheat market was weak the entire
day. Influenced by the weekly stalls-tic- s
and by weak cables the market
opened easy with prices unchanged
to Í4 lower compared with Saturday's
closing. The corn market was weak
all day despite a cold wave which extended as far south as Texas. Severe
frosts were reported In the corn belt
but in many instances the claim was
far
made that the crop was too
advanced to be damaged to any great
extort-'There was a fairly good di
mand for corn and prices were half
below Saturday. The market closed
weak with prices 4 higher to
higher to
lower.
Trade in oats was quiet being influenced by corn and Wheat. The market
closed weak with prices unchanged to
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DENTISTS.
Room 12 N. T. Armijo Bldg.
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DEVICEH

Phone 547.
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DRUGGISTS
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CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
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New York, N. Y.
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8tret

Fire lnturanv . Secretary MraJ
H
i;
ilatlon.
Ptione tM.
817 1, Weat Central Arennr,
1

PHONE 924.
'Grand Illuminated Buzz Wag
on Spectacle Will Make Extended Exhibition Trip,
The following official order covering the grand Illuminated automobile

Thos. F. Keleher

H. S. Lithgow
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Prizes Given by Governor
Curry, H. J, Hagerman, Captain Can and Secretary
Jaffa1 Are Beauties,

:i

Fot Cattle and Hoga tho Btggoat
at Prlcoa u Paid.

I

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS
It. . Hall, Proprietor.
Established I8MJ.
Iroa and Brasa Cavting?, Ore, Coal BBd I.urabor Ca.-s-, Pulleya, Qratse,
Bars, Babbitt M'tal. ; Col'.mns avd Iron Krooti for iulldlrira
Repair.! on Mluln,-- and Milling S.MhlOory o'.ir Hpjclaltv.
i
Pouadry EaHt side of Kji.1u.ioI Trod
Albuiieriiie New

WM.

VI
.

Wholeaale and Retail
1KA1.K. Ik Mil all AND ÍAJLI HSAT1

PRESCRIPTIONS?
1!

AIPI'IV
- -

THE

PATTERSOÍV

WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY!

ETC

PAINTS.

VENICE OF AMERICA"
Finn: EtoaVOfa UcHort In the World.

RUBBER STAMP

Book Binder

SADDLES,

,

408 West Central Ave.

-

TRUTH AND QUALITY
in every walk of life and are essential to permanent sucappeal to the
standing,
therefore we wish to call the attention of all who would
cess and creditable
enjoy good health, with its blessings, to the fact that it involves the question of right
living with all the term implies. With proper knowledge of what is best each hour
of recreation, of enjoyment, of contemplation and of effort may be made to contribute
to that end and the use of medicines dispensed with generally to great advantage, but
as in many instances a simple, wholescme remedy may be invaluable if taken at the
proper time, the California Fig Syrup Co. feels that it is alike important to present
truthfully the subject and to supply the one perfect laxative remedy which has won
because
acceptance of the
the appeal of physicians find the world-wid- e
of the excellence of the combination, known to all. and the original method of manufacture, which is known to the California Fig Syrup Co. only.
This valuable remedy has been tong and favorably known under the name of
acceptance as the most excellent of
has attained to world-wid- e
Syrup of Fig?--a- nd
family laxatives, and as its pare laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well
of the world to be the best of natural
known to physicians and the
name of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
elaborate
more
the
adopted
we
have
laxatives,
Senna as more fully descriptive of the remedy, but doubtless it will always be
called for by the shorter name of Syrup of Figs and to get its beneficial effects always
California Fig Syrup Co.
note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company
plainly printed on the front of every package, whether you simply call for Syrup of
Figs or by the full name Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna as Syrup of Figs and
is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Elixir of Senna
Syrup of Figs which has given
Co. and the same heretofore known by the name
by
for
all leading druggists throughout
genuine
is
sale
The
satisfaction to millions.
only,
size
the regular price of which
of
cne
packages
original
in
States
United
the
is fifty cents per bottle.
Every bottle is sold under the general guarantee of the Company, filed with the
Secretary of Agriculture, at Washington, D. C, that the remedy is not adulterated or
misbranded within the meaning of the Food and Drugs Act, June 30th, 1906.

and Salt Meat

Fit-M- i

ARTHUR E. WALKER

FROM THE CLUB

.1

of the World

Kinds of

tMctun Boaaan Factory.
EMTL KI.KI.WVORT.
Masonic UuilnlnB. North Third
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MEAT MARKET
Mi

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque

of Physicians and

BRIGGSTCO

B. 1.

at
at

ALLOWED

Duties

LIQUORS & CIGARS

DRS. COPP & PETTIT

All. PBOORK88IVK

our
LOOSE
NPEClAIt .MALI

The Metals,
New York, Sept. 28. Copper de59, 15s for spot and to
clined to
60, lis for futures in London. Locally
dull and unchanged w ith lake quoted

at IM.I7H01M2K: electrolytic

LIQUOR CO.

Wa nun di
vrythln In our Una. Writs
(or Illuairatail Catalogue
asi Prlaa 1,'Wt.
au.rl to dcalara obIf.
TataohoBa 111
CORNER riRiT ST. AND COPPIS AVaX

.

Well-informe-

Louisville, Ky.

Uverv, IYerf and Sale Stablea. First-ctaa- a
Turnouts at reasonable ratea.
folephOM S.
n. Second St.

ta

O. A. MATSON & CO.,
No. 903 w. Central
Rceerve, your
early.

heavy fine,

mm
.JL.9"-

to Mnllnl m Kakla
d BarhoK-h- l
O (i loml
WHOI.KNAI.K DEAI.KHH Ok

Tickets on Sale at

1

-J-

tttaOl

arraaaor

Prices $1.00 and 75c.

1

5AH.

W. L.Trimble & Co.

UUStON

Pianist.

.133

is to learn as to the relaHve standing and reliability of the leadinp manufacturers of medicinal agents, as the most eminent physicians arc the most careful as to
the uniform quality and perfect purity of remedies prescribed by them, and it is well
d
generally that the California Fig Syrup
known to physicians and the
perfect
equipment and the ethical character of
of
its
methods
and
correct
by
reason
Co.,
its product has attained to the high standing in scientific and commercial circles which
is accorded to successful and reliable houses only, and, therefore, that the name of the
Company has become a guarantee ot the excellence of its remedy.

Well-informe-

v

parade, which occurs Thursday evenMAKER.
ing, has been Issued:
Albuquerque, tfcpt. 2S, in)8.
Dear .Sir: TinIlluminated Parade of Automobiles is scheduled for
Thursday evening, October 1st, at exposition grounds, as lli'st arranged.
The parade will form in front of
the, Commercial club on Gold avenue
BOSTON STOCKS' AND BONDS.
NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE,
and Fourth strict, at which time each
closing Prices,
Capital and Surplus. $100.000.00
driver will draw for his number, und
Money
9 lower.
Is expected to keep his
each
member
moderntively
only
were
3
Provisions
2
fit
Call loans
ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
INTEREST
active with prices fluctuating within u place during the entire parade.
4
3
Time loans
M.
V.
Klonrnoy,
Mr.
of
president
range.
closed
The market
narrow
Bonds
steady with prices a shade lower to the association, will act as captain.
92
Atchison Adjustable 4s
Willi Ample Mea aa Hid UMrjMMOea' FaclItUoo.
The line of parade will be east on
?
10 higher.
99
Atchison 4s
Qold avenue to First street: north on
T'J'.i
Mexican Central 4s
First street to Central avenue; west
ItullroitiK
St. MOia Wool.
on Central avenue to fair grounds,
877i
St. Louis, Sept. 28. Wool steady; thence around the track, not to eg Extenda to Depositor i'.cr Proper Aocoramoda tlon am! Solicita New
Atchison
94 Ms medium grades, combing and clothdo pfd
Capital, $lM),0O0.O0, Oi inert and Directora! Solomon lauiu, PTCk.
pOOd of eight ml tal per hour
' c ; Cecil
1 4 if
ing, 16íí20c; light line
217
Vico ProaMenl ami Cahler; w. I. Joluiaoa. Aaeiat
Boston and Albauv
Passes for admission to tin- grounds ident: w. s. Btrtckler,Mcliitouli,
George Aruot, ,1. C, tin Id ridge, A. M. Black-well- ,
William
Caviller;
ant
when,
will be given
the machines air
O. E. Cromwell.
formed In line.
By order.
II. O BROOKS.
Secretary.
'
JT.
IV s. F.very automobile is requested
I
H
V
I
J)
A
I, V B R
If
lit) li UfO S T A B L E
to be In line at 7:30.
Telephone 57.
West Silver Avenue.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
SI
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CONSOLIDATED

7jT.

One

7o. PHOl

1S.1S Ut 9 IS.S? f
and casting
$11.87
Lend was unchanged at $18. Is 3d
in London and nt $4.47 M (j 4.5fi in the
OblCfHEQ Board of Trad".
Chicago, Sept. 28. Wheat prices local market.
Spelter was unchanged at ÍI9 Us
on the local exchange were dragged 6d in London and at $4.72 ' i 1.77 M
down today by bearish statistics, the locally.
principal feature, of which was an
unusually liberal Increase In the avail-- i
5

.

iitt

1

.

.

BOX
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l it.
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WaaJaMla llnm, rYmml, Faca
AxalU fur Mltcttsll
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e,

13
61
50
40
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MTABLUHVD If? I

Dieckmnun. Violinist.
Mrs. C. A. Frank, Soprano.
Ml-- s
Lillian I'KnoixI. Contralto.
Mrs. Mabel Btcvcns-Illmo-

9
.

o

Residence

PUTNEY

L. B.

mediately.

p,

shop, lOfl.l;

Pisonea

Bruno

31

73

.

I

Jobbing Promptly Attended To
Shop Cor. Fourth and Copper.

We want n number of xpr 1. need rsal. smen. We
would particular
like to secure man wim are at
iiuainted in their own ideality, ami wh .an el
if you are anxious to became aaaoctatad with
a large corporation, where there Is opportunity tor
advancement for hustlers, write us. You can give
nil, or a part of your Utne to this proposition, although a fe;v days xperloitec will convince you
proposition you
that it is the beat money-makin- g
ever tackled, li yon have had experience as Insurance solicitors rial estate salesmen, ur in tact In
any line Where ..il's ability counts, write us im-

.108

.

.

ED. FOURNELLE

Carpenter and Builder

GRAND

54
28
44

.

.

.

SalesmenWanted

THURSDAY EVENING,
OCTOBER 1st. 1908.

10
10
45

.

Mass. Mining

110 East Coal Avenue.

23
90

.

. .

MRS. M. E. NORfilS,

Theater

129

Adventure
Amalgamated
Atlantic ....
Bingham
Calumet and Hecla
Centennial
Copper Range
Daly West
Franklin
Granby
Isle Royale

$4.00 Per Week and Up.

27

Mining'
AII0UC2

BOARD.

Elk's

15
140
157

.

29, 1908.
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There are no more hamlRomc troUiUtl.(U UkM M
I L L S.
phies to be awarded during tho exS.ri, t .t.i kki.iv 'or ftirrt! wit Mhmtmo.tmí.
TO
Hub-I- I
I. mUt
fAll.
position that! the beautiful
fnt pma. ,1I, i.r.t.tld
OttPi
l.w.rtl. rr ..r M.iti.1 Rrraudnl.
na prr at . Wl.: tru4
u pi4. rot
which Will go to the eoldler 1oh.
t.l
............... ...,)...., iwr.tiMaouirlal.a.
Iw.
,i jtut amfgui J
bo,, tbvin oou4 oar or4.ro lo Iko
regulars, militia and cadets in comusjitid MioiCAL co a T4, UaaaaTaa. sa.
petitive drills. Governor Cany has
taken a very active Interest In the
Sold In Albuqiierqiio by J. II. O'RJelly.
military display here and hax taken
full chargo of the trophies for the
contente which will cover several day
and which will prove most Interesting.
Tho trophies, four In number, will I'
known as the Curry trophy, a mugnl-Ilccn- t
silver loving cup, selected by
the governor In St. Louie, and valued
at $250, the Hugciman trophy, the
WILL
KEEP
BREAD
Jaffa trophy and the Carr trophy, giv- OUR
a.nd repairing Is one of our specialties
l,
en by lion II. J. Hagerman of
fresh and moist for a long time
tlaklng elbows and joints Is another.
In the bread box. That Is If it Is
Secretary Nathan Jaffa of New
iVe are expert
Plumbers la all
allowed to stay there. Generally,
Mexico and Captain Clark M. Carr of
tranches and are anted tor doing
howtivir, people like it so well
Albuquerque. The cupe are all of
jood work thoroughly. In a reasonable
they don't give It a chance to see
massive yet graceful design and nre
Imts for jt reasonable price. Wa use!
long It will keep. Try a few
how
well worth the competition which the
inly the best materials and employ
your family will nt
'and
loaves
soldier boys will give In the effort to
once become big brciid eaters.
ml." the most reliable help. We
'
win them.
What do you like best? Vienna,
bould be pleased If you wilt faror us
or
twist, long, round. French
with you. next plumbtnc Job. Tou
square.
To Be Happy
won't regret It
you must have good health.
Tou
?! "Li
.
.
Plumbing
can't have good health f your liver
GOTO
Is not doing Its duty
slow but sure
poisoning Is going on all the time unCompany
MERCHANTS CAFE
Ballard's
der such circumstances.
SERVICE
nut -- tQlt UK
Herblne makes a perfectly healthy
HI,1
1:1
3d7 SOUTH HUM 8TRKKT.
I'HU Ks
liver keepa the stomach and bowels
WINDOW 8T.AT.BB
orEN DAY and NIOHTi NOON
right and acts as a tonic for the enIn alack and made to order, lowest
noil EVENING DINNERS
Satisfaction guaranteed.
prices.
tire system. Sold by J. H. OTli
OPHOfclTK TOSTOmtK
AD8.
WANT
Co.
HI'.AB
rurnltura
Till:
Co.
and
.

P

A

--

j

Hoe-wel-

OR

!

j

Pioneer Bakery

Standard
Heating

and

s

I

to
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Ity unless some

iinnifmnry

condl-tlon-

a

intervene.
"Fact 2. The national government
has'
and 1, investigating the
railroads. The Mate legislatures haj,e
p. ndlng 40' bills, none of which is for
the benefit of the railroads, but every
one of which is designed to reduce
Journal Publishing Co.
In iomv way the- Pri 'arnlngs of ll.
n Mils. Many vll1 ig.- and town
4
PfIJnt
M"THERfON
are passing ordinances which
r
lll'HKR
CM y Edliur Interfere
with the op. ration
tf (hit
li HEXlNu
ManaK'f r, i. ids and reduce their revenues. The
Buüin
s liiiV'IICR
public press has given wide circulaat th tion to all of this agitation
and In
ar.,nl cl K. matter
Knirrnl
M , u tier act
puetufflc o' AP.utpifrqua.
many
approved
Instances
same.
the
1ST!.
OaesraaS "f March I.
Tli.- railroads are Stop- "Fjn t I,

morning Journal

tn-e-

í'"

rf:R

NKWi this year. For instance, one road ha
Till. I'ltlM ll'I.KS topped
Hoi on iOO
m.
n
in i in i'it rHV m i. iKKui run in TMK
TM
TIMK, ANI
Ml.TnmiS
ta e v.
,,.(.K.
has , in
another
el Bill AN PAKTY WUKN XlUtV ARE'i pendltun
IS
and Mi ppi
i
kk.ht.
" ik mi (04 saltes ..f track in eddl
In- lunfrr rirrulalmn limn imy uthrr puper I. ion. Man) lo.nl . haV ll e
tru. s to us- - .toon o hand and
not to buy anything for six months.
. Keep!
gnat ejnergenctaa.
to nuil
r
htl-Momia
Journal
hM
"Itie
rutin1
thiin is aaaafdai t un Pur til. rmore, nil mails genemlly have
iMper in Alliiiijiirrgiie ur any otlirr stoppe il all plans for expendiluivs for
i.ilir
lally in Nr Mrtiro." lhr Aiurrlrun Nrv- ..
r
"
llliili
No new ordari aro now lo ins
l.
year.
placed by Ho roads for
'i'. the undersigned, In view of
SWORN
RCCLATIOX.
Trrrlt.iry uf Naur
the above facts, , all puoBc attention
Caaaty ..f nnaiiii.. aa.
tiof'.re m per- to tin proaeni kttuation,
We are thli B. Poachar,
sonally, jiuJ Aral being duly nwi.rn.
Im. a
t othe railroads
ami. then-for- e)
unit taya that ha ta l.ualneaa iiuihukt nt Tha
Journal I'liMlttiinie Company of AloSOtternoo,
thare
situation,
know
and
and that during th tnnnih oí
Nw Rrslru.
to be affected. At present busl-H- t
Ausuat muí. jii urua. of l.:i mpi.a of
Morning;. Journal, were
Ti.h All.mjiHT.iu
- aood on old orders, bul wa betriritMl aaa Irciilati-.- aata Oay.
IMgUed) l. O B0ÜCÚKR,
lieve that business will be bad unless
BaataaM intaavar.
Rw..rn and aunarrltu-to tsitcre m.i, a no- this agitation Is Stopped.
tary isibllr In and for tho
an.
Ve luiOW that if preaonl conditions
unit) aformuiit. tlil Vth day of Heptaaabar,
I sim.
continue all classes of labor and every
(Signed I li. N. PACXBRT,
business Interest will be injured. We
Niiliry Public.
know that every manufacturer, every
jollín r and aver retailer
In
tinI UtMS OF M 1C
ItlPTIDV
Pally, by earrlcr, oto moiith
United States does bustneas dh t;y,
tartly, by mail, one month
or Indirectly, with railroads, or their
We
offii'lals
know
and employe!
i
Aim m Km i.
NEW MIA II l
that the railroad Interest Is, next to
firming, the largest in the country.
THE PARAMOUNT issii:
W "e know
thai when railroads begin
to economise it seriously affects every
No mailer what (real qutat1om of othel husmea. W"e know that under
worid-wfalmj)Í0rUttcc
may
i..
verv
Such conditions lüiior will uffi-r
the attentkwi of phlloaopherti and greatly, and thai men will b seeking
stat. ni. a in other porta of tho coun-try- , employment,
the paramount laaue In tins vicinwe bolleve thai now Is the time to
ity at the present time is Irrigation act, before tin- damage is done, and
what our fiiomls in the h tern and that even man Who reads this" should
middle '.talis .ail i to- "new" a ol set, It lo per con! ot Uic men In
hirmintr, but what la m reallrj the
Mateo would today write to the
"old" way of farming the nl) aaie governors nf the stales la whl h ihe
nud Mire
J4nd the way that can Uve, and to their repreeeritatlves
in
make the ;.aine area of Itiml produce, the starts legislatures, stating that this
year by year, fully twice as much
agitation twoa Injuring their bualnesa
can be mad. to produce under any and that It must be si. .plod, it would
other method of euiihntion.
Atten- be stopped. Kven one of these public
tion is called to tile faa by un
i
servants would listen, i ansa every
hang. , that the n. nnuttlOU of Mrtd wrlti r is a voter.
lajadh by meana of irrlantlun is popo-larl- y
"W. do not ObjeCl to tin regulation
supposed to represent the
of the railroads b) the national govof modern Indnatrial ft' nlua. ernment iti the proper manner, bul
aided by all that tin latest scientific! I wc do object to going through a uj
Knowledge 'an atinrtj bv way of me. roo! of hard times' similar in that be
gestión.
But It is a curious fa. t that tween s
ami s ; 7 in order t
the grcatist authorities on Irrigation complbh alleged railroad eform. Th
III the world are Just now receiving
situation Is serious, fmmt Hate action
soma very volunble hsl by studying is necessary or business w
diminish;
Hit irrigation methods of the anclen) bank accounts will be redi d; profits
Chaldeans. While this branch of the win disappear; aalares will bo' col
international
Investigation
of the wages decreased; men discharged and
whole subject is being put loed by the thousands uiii be looking for tvori
English, the American authorities uri Bverj laboring man, every business
taking the deepest Int. real In what is man, every professional man, in fact,
being learned from thou,
f
Very man. is atid "111 be. affected,
people who live.i in th. dawning days .i lie .should net now."
1KAII1M!
Ml Klt'O.

KKt'l BI.M

HI
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far-of-

world
Sir William OFIItcocks, thi English
engineer who constructed iht A n n
dam on the Nile, one
the greati
tin-

i

engineering
ever performed, la
studying the ancient Irrigation canals
in fjower Chalden, and is confident
that many millions of acres will bt
restored to friiltfuln.ss. The Chaldeans once dominated the world in
science, urt, industry and agrli ulturr,
mid the foundation o" this supremacy
was the scientific
uttlvatlon of the
soil. They were Intensive
farmers,
the first in th. history of lbs planet,
nud it Is an interesting f.ie that
agricultural authorities of
IBs present day insist that WO must e,,
back to first principles after till thi
tbousaada ol rears and learn from th
farmer who !iw d before th. deluge.
The rudimentary traes of the Irrigation ivorka cvinatructed
by the
I'hnld' in ... i
very name sugi
untold antiquity and Is familiar only
lo the erudite, excite the liveliest ad- miration of the most eminent Irrigation engineers of the twentieth century. Whit must th. y hnv. b.
in
tli.days when the Ohtildeana wiri
lh mast, fx ..f Rabylon and fir t gav
to the tribes of men Ihi lorj of th
sUirs?
Verily there is nothing new
tinder the sun. and
modern- - do not
know It all, by a long shot.
s

i

t

-

id i.r.vi
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Redmond, the Irish leader,
has been giving the mnn lo rs Ot the
Unitsd Irish League oí America, at its
convention in llost.ui. a summary of
what has been don., for relatad sine
he last addressed tho league in inui.
ami summed up in this way- - the
friends of Ireland have made an exhibit of which they may
be
well
proud.
Mr. Redmond gave to
his
h. an ts the cn dil for these legislative
and map rial giants, and While tie n
are many who will be disposed to give
sor,, measun 6f the praise to Oto
sense of justice of Hritish statesmen,
conservative as well as liberal, there
ia no doubt that the sinews of war
furnished by the riah in America
have Itspl the Irish QOeajtlOtl ev.r to
th. front at Westminster. In th. last
four yean the nmk Of rebuilding the
homes of the Irish poor, the provision
or siiituhi. habitation
for laborors,
the compensation and restoration of
VlctOd tenants and the progress in
thi aljustm. nt of the land problem
mark a greater progress toward the
rtanantlofl of Irish nationalist Idéala
lhan has be.-- made at any other like
period in the modern history of the
'

K

land.
l

l' Ml

OF IT.

in...

Bverybu Iv Ids free to lamhnst thi
rnilroada. end boll tin in responsible
for sll the iii ihe commercial world
v.. doubt the ronda
la auii-'riirroni
good share of what thi
deserve
it
getting, hut even a railroad Is enll
l
tied to a square
and in onli r
fo give the roads their due u is w n
for US to remember that many abl.
buslaesa men ralbni publlr attention
to ihe fa.d, more limn a ye.tr ami n
half ago, that the wild raid which
mas then helm mdc upon '( rn
interests (,f tho country could not
have any oth-- r
than thai
v hleh followd, and which produced
the business paralysis and the empt)
mi ovei
oinner pana, now in cudi-nthe country.
In Marfil, i907, an association
Ihe manufacture i of railway auo; li i
sued a wque ; lo nU 'ntreted :!-in- s
to sign a pr Mes' ngalnri it,
vh..:tsle leglV i tío-- , tlin pea I i?
ngalnst the rallroadO. The domic, nl
pre; ned for slg.io-itras, In Of '
n Tunphecy of v'toi woidd hoppsi If
Ihe raid on railroads and similar corporations was k"pt up. It Is lot. i. st
log to note this prophecy In the light
of what haa hupp. nod. The- - protest
ran aa followa:
"Fact 1. nasiness ha been and la
prosperousThere I spparently no
commercial reason why we should not
enjoy a continuance of such prosp'r
d.-r.-

or

Har-rlma- n.

in--

that the parties guilty of such conduct can be known to the public. We
are glad to be able to say. for the
good name of Albuquerque, thnt there
are very few such eases, but If there
are only a half dozen they should be
known.
so

When Mr. Hobson Is not
proclaiming the yellow
prophet of trouble in Cuba
be depended on to keep
terest.

The NeW York World Is recognized
by all parties as on. of tie ablest and
bio.ide.s--t

In
democratic
ptvp ro
tha
I'nlted Slates, and here Is what the
Woi id thinks of the pr. sent Bryan
Roos.-- ,11 Jaw lag match
By this time aft itrvan can proba-tdappreciate the disinterested conn-r the World in warning him that
If he persisted In granting knmunlt)
to ths Bu 000 ill admlnlstratlota ami
In posing as the r.hm.cvi ll in Ir h1 w:n
loomod to bitter tbsiiluslenmeni The
slipper has fallen twice.
In hU letter to the president Mr
Urjan palMUcally reminds the Little
Fnthor that he not only (apported
Roos. vell measures himself, but "urged demócrata to support such nua-ntí' He so. ñu to think,
then fore,
that gratitude should hav restrained
Mr BOOOeTOtt from lossing Kaolci H
and the defnoeratla organization Into
the
till can along lilh For
kr Rvldentty Mr rtryan was not
well acquainted with Mr Roosevelt
hut ho is acquiring Information rap
i

s.

idly.
Mr BooaaveH
lic inlorseinent

is fighting for n pubof his admtalstratkin
through the election of Mr, Tafl. He
la not haadicapped
by grnillure for

past political favors,

lie

wants to

win, he Is determined to win, and luis not overly
particular
s to
the
methods. To i .on his ends he would
sacrifice all the demócrata who ever

WRIGHT'S

engaged In
peril, 'the
can always
up the In-

O
O

much campaign nitroglycerin
must be something of a shock to a
peaceable gentleman like Judge Par
ker.
So

PROPER

Mi:i)K INK.

Second
Fiddle

,

quasi-publi-

New

Herald Bays: "The
tutlook for rain In the Interior of tho
ountry is improving." While the
'Ihti flor of the country" docs not
take Its water very generally ill the
form of rain, we are happy to be able
to inform our metropolitan contem
porary that as a gem ral proposition
Its statement is correct, and "in the
Interior or th country" the outlook for
Water is improving ami the ih raid
can r. assure itself on that point by
Motin" ths Irrigation congress aT Al
buquerque, and the attention that 1s
In lug given it by the world in general,
The interior of the country- - Is com
ing to the front.
TI

York

have the lines!, min
seen in tho west. And

eral exhibit (
Is going 'Some.
V.-- r

four days ago the gOVe
DOTS
f ti
Now Vork stock exchangi
xpull ion of two of tin
lle, ih.
i
meihl era
ihat body for "condui
and
proceedings' Inconsistent with
jusl ami equitable principles of trade,"
and the lb raid pronounces the. action
a step in the rljffil direction, declaring that the performance
whereby
on., stock brokerage concern
under
took, bv a desdórate plunae, to cover
an enormous
speculative shorl ai3- connt, selling r,;:s.iniii shares nl stock
imi purohasttag 760,000 shares on ih
dcpreOslan of prices occasioned by It
own selling, was too nOtortOtIS to pass
with AUl some rebuke.
In
o Hie
Investing
its relations
community tin- New i org Stock ex-- .
c
hangs Is n
It can
body.
In ll win ami retain confidence by Bt
rounding Its operation with niii p
sjble safeguards and In severely i
butting any and ail infractions of lis
rubs and regulations, The case in
which the governors acted yesterday
Imposing the severest penalty known
to tin- exchange, that of expulsion.
OOs
peculiarly flagrant.
in that, as
the official report says, "it created an
Untrue and fictitious market." cslcu
lated to injure Investors and dealers
and place stock brokers In danger of
normous loss.
Tinp. nalty
Imposed by ths
Is so extreme as to serve as it
warning lo reckless brokers, and ns
such It acts as a public Baft guard.
Tin
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THOSE Pueblo boys must be credited with knowing how to tell what
tiny want.
We

A

N

PUEBLO has arrived with a dull
Sickening thud and Spokane la on
the way.

ANYWAY

I

G

the

:!(

THE

N

D

F
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Political parties' seem to be unani
mously agreed thai Standard
Oil Is
one of the wicked trusts.

Solos

I

PART

in

.'i, FAIR Inquirer, that object in
the exhibit bail la not n balloon, it hi
men ly one ,,f those little pumpkins
they rales' ovei' In the Pecos valley.
a
ANY MAN who shoves up the hotel
rates Is no friend ót AlbucjuerqUo.
Don't put a little easy money alead
of Albuquerque's lair name for hospitality.
:

THOSE TWO well known colonels.
Hopewell and Twitchcii, while rather
busy, arc wearing the smile that stays
on. They have a tight to thi grin.
ll is well earned.

man was arrested In Prof tt
other day for stealing a hurlo a
towel and a Watch
Just what he i
peeted to do 'I Itti
combination Is
nol explained.
A

Ho-

x--

tW TOO

want

anything
about sugar beet
ask George f
swink, of Lamar, Colorado, HO is the
only original Unadulterated sugar beet
and beet sugar man.
oats from the

T

wonder If aftOt all irrigation
an unnecessary formality'.

dry
ex-

one
is not

Have written to the Editor of the

OFFICIAL SOUTHWESTERN

SOUVENIR
of the XATIONAJ. IRRIGATION CONGRESS expressing their
approval of the work atad their admiration for Its completeness

and perfection of form.
Similarly flattering expressions have come from many of the
great newspaper managers of the country.
Rut the most flattering commendation Is the tremendous sale of
the book Itself to individuals WhO have seen it ulid who want
their friends to see It.
V

These Books Are Going
Rapidly
If

You Want One, Get

The Book

It

Men's Shoes . .
Women's Shoes
.
toy's Shoes
(.ill's simes ..

The mailing charpe Is 1(1 cents.
Is furnished With each copy.

strong mulling envelope
GET O.NtO TODAY.

A

They are on sale

in the

Morning Journal Business Office
John Lee Clarke, Incorporated
Fred Harvey

ir

;

.
.

.

.
.

.

.f&OfltOi&OQ
to $5.(1(1
$1.2S toMJSfl
$1.0(1 to $2.5

,fl.7fi

Announcement

ST. VINCENT'S

For 50 cents the Copy

i

s-

laughter

Now

is Therefore Being Sold

IT WOULD be a joke whi. li would
not make a hit with the
pit) Of
New Mexico if Porto Rico should beat
US Into the union.
Mosquera
Mr.
tells or a wonderful
little
island
Which has been made over new under
By
the beneficent rule of tíadla Sarnie I.
et
By
it reflects no particuWe
WITH A battalion or- the Twenty-tirs- t,
lar credit upon nny Of us to be able
two troops or the suhurned hoys
to bOaOt that we are on confidential rrom Fort Wlngate, a small urmy of
terms wnn me prince in the power well set up young cadets find a hunch
id the air," but potting aside all ipu - of militia, Albuquerque is well pre- title of a popular strong composed
by
tlonable propositions of that sort, 1m pared for any old kind of n rlot. But Mr. T. Roosevelt; the well known muonly variety Imminent is a riotous
Ihe
has agreed to give us q fulr sample of (rood
sician president, politician, big game
lime.
New Mexico weather during the conhunter, author, orator, scientist, religagS
gress and fair, and thus far he Is
MR. ROOSFA'KLT
has responded, ious student, opponent ot nice suicide,
keeping bis word. WO would he de- at some length. The public will now trust buster, sailor, soldier.
Hough
lighted to give you some of it to take breathlessly await Mr. Haskell's ri ply Kider. frontiersman, diplomat, sociolhome with yon to 'the states," bul to Mr, Hisgen s answer to Mr. Taft's ogist, artist, athlete, controversialist,
there n only one way to get It and denial or the charges made by Mr. farmer, tennis champion and laboring
that Is to come and live w ith us I Die Hearst in the hitter's reply to tile re- man.
sponse of Mr. Foruker to Mr. Bryan.
Land of Sunshine.
Don't be afraid to gtvo ChamberIT WILL TAXI a political candi- lain's Cough Remedy to your childTinbat Cfti reports rrom Manila IS) date with strong lungs to make liim-seren. It contains no opium or other
thi cholera situation
hns decidedly
heard above the noise of the six- harmful drug. It nlways cures. For
improve. I. , house to house Inspec teenth National Irrigation congress utid sale by all druggists.
tion ha r. ulteil In the discovery id International Industrial and Irrigated
exposition nud Twenty-eightmans rases that are now cleaned out. Products
Anttüal Key Mexico Territorand the daily reports should rapidly
decrease, The city has been thor- ial fair. Chess.
seje
ough!) Cleonei nt the direction of the
THBR1 AUK si reservoirs
In
health offteera, both by officials and twenty-livmil. s on one Colorado
private organizations who volunteered river. There Is only OHO on
the Kin
to aid Ihe health officers. It Is said Grande in New Mexico
but Unit will
l
the ity can he absoluti
flee of dls- not be a baby one by any linans
and in normal shape within a BOme day we'll havs a slew of them
Week.
Th" mo Grande's future is before tl,
to use an expression of a slightly III
The proposition to use Ihe Wash- hi rniHii flavor.
ington monument as n w ireless
h
THEV ARK ALL here - from Hp
station has be. n vigorously
valley, the Perm valley, th.
Arkansas
tin ib. down,
and tie star suvr
MAny thing" may he said In behalf of San Luis Valley, the San Joaquin valley, the Halt River valley, the- - Rio
Hi
utility of the measure, but nothing Grande
valley. Ihe F.ntnnclu valley, th.
thOt COUld outweigh the bad taStC. and
Minibus valley, the Olla valley. When
bo Sentiment involved in Ihe plan von come to slxe it up Hs Uncle Hank
it wo d b. a breach Of faith on the remarked,
thenis considerable
put of tin American peop'a to divert
beta' done moUOd these purls
ishlngtou monument from the
the
ONI OF Till: most formidable
purpose for which if was conceited
of the Hying machine craso s
. i. ,1
n shunta and Imnresslve
and
the Rgmsa they have sprung on us
memoi In t. Ilo Father of Hie I!.
Then, are aeroplanes,
aoroMnitloa,
piihli,
-

AMERICAN

GIRLS.
Girls,
Prices, 7 Be, $1.00, $1.50.
Box Seats, $2.00.
Beats on Sale at Matson's, Friday, Oct. 2nd.

FAMOUS
Music

ACADEMY

free-hand- ed

g)s

Chicago.

in

Laughter,
With an All Star Cast and the

Thü aOOk consists of two hundred pages. It Is en ahsolutely
complete reference work for the southwest it is magnificently
Illustrated.
The took cost Tú cents to produce. It Is not n money making
enterprise
It is tari effort tu further advertise the territory and
SOUtbwest and to help along Interest In the Irrigation Congress
and exposition.
f

a

"SOl'LRKSS corporation" does not
exactly nindy to the generous and
manner lit which the
Santa Fe has boosted
Albuquerque
and her congrosi and her exposition
and fair.

22 Weeks

Coming Here on the
And N'o
Creel "( O Huge Wave of

high time to quit wearing low shoes and slippers
and change to using high
shoes. This is the only sure
way to avoid catching a cold.
Our new Fall and Winter
Styles are now ready for
your inspection and you will
find them so handsome and
closely priced that t h e
change will be a pleasing
and easy one.

to know

fanning lands around Lai Vegas
hibited at the exposition make

Jones"

With Wm. Keough as The Unknown.
70 PEOPLE 70
Positively the Biggest and Most
Famous Attraction in
America.
34 Weeks in New York

It is

BE ALARMED

ki Paso aggregation coming

"Little Johnny

States

nHI-ela-

If you feel
a sliglu Jar and hear an awful noise
early tills morning. It is only that
DON'T

3rd.

Gates presents

Jos.
GEO. M COHAN'S
Phenomenal Musical Hit,
M.

High Shoe
Time

the way the
of the Santa Kc are coming In
it will soon be Impossible to see the
landscape for the private cars,
from

MATINEE AND NIGHT

The Governors of
Eleven Great

tgs

.iriiGIXG

OR NAVAJO INDIANS WHO WILL
IN THE SACRE
EIRE DANCE.

9

THEATER
OCTOBER

K

pgudence would suggest to wicked
trusts the desirability of having an office cleaning, with a view to making
a bonfire of old letters.

By

O

L

Is

ELKS'

N

INDIAN TRADING POST $
A
West Gold
204
Opposite First National Hank.
J

pointed out that cholera, when
it div lops in Europe, usually originates in Russia. Quarantine should
bé added to the numerous restrictions
which surround that country.
It

BEVBN-FOO-

John

HI HOOH

WORD

iitiN

eupported him as lightly as he would
sacrifice one Foraker who opposed
him.
The. democratic opposition has already coddled Mr. Roosevelt until It
has giv.-- hini his opportunity to shift
the Issue and put the democrats on
the defensive. Hoos. velt extravagance.
Rosevelt personal government. Roosevelt usurpation. Roosevelt jingoism,
Roosevelt government by denunciation, Roosevelt assaults upon the Ju- !! iary. HoOQeVStt relations with
Roosevelt protection for favm- ii
ma Ii factors, republican
partnership with plutocracy all the vital issues of the campaign were subordinated to the question of whether Tnft
Of Bryan li the better representative
of My Rolici.-s- .
On that question Mr. Roosevelt's
Votas is loader and carries
further
than anybody else's. The longer he
.an kaep Mi. Bryait defending his
claim as the Roosevelt heir the longer
SO postpone discussion
bi
of the real
Issues and the more effectively he can
muddle the minds of the voters. The
longer he can keep Haskell for an Uv
Itti the longer he can defer
attacks
Opon his own administration.
Chairman Mack
complains thai
"Presidí ni Roosevelt i.s running the
campaign," and has taken the plnc
of both Mr. Tuft and Mr. Hitchcock.
There is no doubt of it, and the ih
ratio managers should have fore
seen it.
They are dealing with the
shrewdest, ablest and most resource
ful politician in Ihe country, and tin
sooner they realize t the better Mr.
Bryan hints at gratitude
and Mr.
ROOSeVelt
chuckles, "I hit them
hard." He will continue to hit tin in
hard. He is asking for no consideration from tin- democrats and should
receive non. .

1908.

OCCIDENTAL LIFE INVITATION.
To the stockholders, policy holders
and friends of the Occidental Life
Insurance company:
We cordially Invite you while In Ala
buijuerque, particularly
during the
coming Irrigation Congress and fair,
to visit our Home Office; make It
your headquarters; have your mall
sent in our care, and do your correspondence with our material.
We will also be glad to answer any
Inquiries you may make In advance,
or to secure you accommodations.
Sincerely yours,
J. H. O'lUEI.T.Y,
Sec'y and Gen. Manager.

Albuquerque, X. M.
The Art Class of (he Academy
i
now open.
Lessons in Water Color, Oil and
tree-han- d
Fainting,
China
Drawing ami Crayon Work.
( bina Fainting a specialty.
Terms, $," per month.
For further information apply
to
SISTER SUPERIOR.

NAVAJO
Blankets
FINE

A NEW SHIPMENT.
PATTERNS AND RIGRT

PRICES AT

DAVIS & ZEARING
Till: HOi'SE FURNISHERS
205 West GolL

h

I AM WILLING

e

i

tele-grap-

fea-tui.-- s

Every e.ie in which an attempt Is
made to take advantage of atmngers
nud overcharge them for lodging
Oommodattons, should be promptly
r. ported i., th,. committee
on enler-t- a
lament, With namva and lacolRjea

aviators,
omitltopteres,
gyroplanes,
ai lodenies, and helicopters In endless
profusion. Meanwhile our old friend
the common
continue
to flit easily about without breaking
nny levi rs or falling to th. ground
jack-sparro-

sere

"BYE RYE to Ulvalva Bay" Is the

to Demonstrate my Faith in the Profitableness of Terrace Property and
Will Guarantee Your Investment for
Three Years, Together With Interest
at 8 per cent per Annum and taxes
upon Any Lots at Present Prices on
Silver or Central Avenues; Providing, You Will Allow Me One-hal- f
the
Profits Above the 8 per cent and
Taxes at the Expiration of 3 years.
ML P. STAMM, Cor. 3rd and Gold

ALBUQUERQUE

TUESDAY,

MORNING JOURNAL,

SEPTEMBER 29.
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INSTALL

Formed Organization
Starts Off With Large Membership and Bright Prospect
of Success,

Newly

The

VooJni,

camp of the ilWtrn
Aim i lea to In- instltuU'l
Mexico was. established las'

firt
n

!

New
t litight
enthusiastic mooting
mili rs muí candidates hold In toTinn. w camp was offi-..!- !
ut's' hull
d. dund t. ho in .xlsMiee by
istri.t Deputy I). P. drainer, Wh"
lectori otrleeVs
res. nted the now
'
ith tin- charter granted by Jie
organization.
Mr
of lh,
us
in the Work pt
i.iitutlng tin- lodge hv state peptfty
H. Duvcr. of Danville, 111. A
..f candidates wore admitted
and thu new eafav
.i membership,
.mmeiii' s life with one o the lafgei--t
mbership mils of any orfliarttatiou
Another meeting' will be
ii the city.
at which
lold next Monday night,
dans will be discussed for the further
.
dvanccment of the new camp.

ti
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SEFFERSON DEMOCRATS
TO GET BUSY IN CAMPAIGN
di.i iii cadets from the Agricultural
College at Mesilla Park, in charge of
President OarrlaDn, of the college,
of
and .NWiJor Kiakcr, commandant
cadets. The cadets are encamped on
the southeast quarter of the camp site
wUh the local and Suntu Fe militia
companies and Troop A of I.as Vcgaf,
Troops I
on the northwest quarter.
land K, of the Fifth cavalry, which
arrive from Fort Wlngatc today, will
go into caittp at the north end of the
park. The Fort Wingate hoys were
at lleta last night after a. ride of 100
miles acrosa country from the post.
The troopers should he well stason-- ,
cd, as they returned not long ago
hike Into the Interior
INFf,'"m a
the Navajo reservation. They are
of Captain II. 0, Wil- ni
.'Hard, who la will known here,
I
lhf brought detachments here fi .r.u

BRAND MILITARY

10

PARADE

NEARLY

THE

THOUSAND
RF IN
Mhl! TO
'
' U

A

Officers,
Visitors, Officer

Army

,

.

r.M J

Albu-rruerq-

Hand,

Tw'tnty-flrs-

United

t

WITH ACTIVE

RW

State.-infantr-

REHEARSING

United states
Battalion Twenty-fir- st
Infantry, Major Hearne commanding.
The Santa Ve band.
national
Mexico
New
liattallon
guard, Lieut, nant Colonel B. C. Abbot com mainline.
Hand, New .Mexico Military Institute. Itoswell; cadets, New Mexico
Military Institute; Lieutenant Colonel
p.ariow commanding.
Duke City band.
Agricultural
Cadets. New Mexic
college. Mesilla Park.
Governor George Curry
Major General .1. Fn tnkltn i:- ii.
chief of staff. United Stat. s army,
Brigadier General Earl u. Thomas,
commanding. Department of the coio- rado; Lieutenant Gaujot.
Secretary Nathan Jaffa,
Colonel W, S. Hopewell, Hon. P. C.
Ooudy, Hon. i. .. Powler, Colonel u.

MINE SCENE
Distinguished Exhibitors Take
Part in First Performance of

Pictures

Moving
tain,

in

the

Moun-

to Attend the Congress; Strongly Favor Administration Policies.

Executive committee board of contreasurer of
trol: M. W. Flournoy.
the board; I). A. Ma pin t: on. QeOTge
Arnnt. H. Spitz. Frank Mclv-eMayor Lister, of AlbUQUerque, and
membura of the city council.
Foreign rcu sentat h . h.
Cnited stat.'- - govemmont officials.
The parade will form as follows:
Th
United Staler
on South First
funtry
li rni
street with HgJlt . siing en Cent;;
,

d

In-w- ill

!

l

avi in
Th. detachment
of the njktlo ittl
guard of New Mexico will form on
g
on
Cold avenue, Cth ri.ht
ri.-iln-

South First street.
The New Mexico Military Institute
Cadets will form on South First, with
congress.
right ri sting UN Central.
It should be stated that admission
The N'
Mexico Agricultural colabsolutely free
to the coal mine i
lege cadet- - "ill form oh )l(vqf avenue, with right resting on
Fiis.. Tile turnstile l. the .nit Mice Is for
registering the number of visitors and
for previ tiling overcrowding. Only a
Line of March.
The parade will proceed not on' limited number win be admitted to
'cutral avenue from First street to tub moving picture exhibition, hut
Tenth strict; north on Tenth te absolutely no charge l.i made for adCamp Curry ; thence nor Hi through mission end the exhibit Is one which
camp to New York avenue; BUM on will pay every visitor to the exposition
Sen York to Ninth; south on Ninth to sec.
to Tijeras avenil' west c,n Tijeras to
Eleventh! south on eleventh to O ntral avenue'i w.st on Central av. inn
1HNUAL REPORT
to the i XpuaiUoil ground-';

-

C. MenderihaH

Of

iMw rin

BODIRS ON (.HOLM)
SANTA TE ROAD
battalion of the T.vcnty-firs- t
United States Infantry from Fort
Colo., with home 27", nun and
twenty-fiv- e
officers In command of
Major Hear n arrived
Shows Surplus of
morning on a big rpei Tatrain'fro'nConipaiiy
the CotOradO post, after a two days'
Ncaily Two Million Dollars
trip. The battalion,
consisting of'
Companies A. H. C un.I l, was c,
After All Expenses and Divby the regimental
of
bund
idends Are Paid,
CwantyftVe pieces. The officers, aside
from Major Hearn. arc: Staff
Ware and lentz; Company A,
Ltaiwd Mrc
Schultz; Ill, Miimina Jnuruul Siki-IuLieutenants Hobson and
Chicago. Sept. 28. Tin- annual rc-- j
t'oiupany H. Uoutenant Preston und
Atcniaon. Topeas and
tYoolnaugh; Company C, Lleutenantt port oi tinHisteiH und Clover; Company 0. Ueu-- l Santa pe company we.- mad.- public
l
todai bv Preftdenl K, P. Klpl.y.
nants Haver and Havlr.
income to Jun. ;ib, I90K, was
The men nt once marched to Luna
park and went Into cam on the east ll,tl,TfK
expenses, in- Dedactlng operating
tide of the roadway, which dividen tin
park and nent Into camp on the east ludln;: laxe, rentals, etc., of MB,1L,
tute auat. lúa In iiunibc r, under Cl "iSü, and fixed charg.s of : tltJTI.Ml.
HKÍ Will-oeoinniambirit at the in-- , the balance rcoains at i s.f.TK.SHd.
After the pay ni nt of dividends the
stltufe, and .Major Lobinan. arrived
surplus ror thj yar was M,afMl,xT.
morning.
south
i "in th.
A

l.o-gu-

om-panl-

Lieu-Irnant-

S

-

Tin-tota-

'

--

n.

TEMPORARY WRIT GRANTED
BY JUDGE ABBOTT

Rosenfield Made Defendant in Action to Restrain Him
From Dealing in Excursion
Tickets,

L, G,

Regular Trains
1st net
Judge Ira A. Abbott in
Loaded to the Guards Arrive court yesterday ai t. rnoon granted a
This Mo
temporary writ r injunctl' n upon pe- Special : rasort Uirrl
lily Morning
Texas, Scot. 2?. Sixty
LI Paso.
odd del
it.s from HI Paso to the
al

congress,
Irrigation
Albuquerque
headed by Ma or .). B. Sweeney. Ills-I- t
Harper and County
tlioi Judge A.
left here on a
Judge A. S. J Kvh-rf six coaches tonight
ipi dial train
nt S o'clock, . tcomnanied i y a brass
,

band,
visilune hundn il and twenty-fiv- e
tors left on lo- regular Santa Fe
train tonight tor tin- congress,
The B1 Paso special will arrive In
Albuqui rque tomorrow morning at '.'
o'clock.

Pi

X

T

Clvb-celv-

.d

ji-tlon-

.

tition of Hi'- Santa WC Hallway company against L. O. Roscnllcld, a Central av. line pa" n broker and ticket
broker, restraining him from dealing
in excursion tickets,
it is announced
that tin- railroad Company CXDCCtS to
follow this action up by other appl
cations should ;.ny OtKor person it tempt i" deal in cut rate lickcta In
Albuquerque,
Tin supreme court óf the lulted
am Mt.irr. THE e
APKX
States hoa recently decided thai ral
FASHION ( Al l.
companies nr.- entitled to
by Injunction against persona
Buy your Blankets and Comfoytats
engaged In buying and selling reduced
i aber's
and keep warm a
rat! tickets and While th Santa Fe at Ubel
had not In tin- past taken advantage llie-- v chilly nlgllta.
I

h,

i

iv

"it

XA

--Mj.if; ...
Vil--

,
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ú'i

-

K

11

nr
1

J-

1 1

Have your
Journal
Tin

ends printed

'

li.y

publishing Co.
Unsurpassed facilillos. ITompi
delivery. All StybS.

ni

Hñk líi

V. í)

v.

V V
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Los An

Larxin, ot
professor Rdgar
Mi L.iwe Observatory; 11. A. Jas-trof Pakerslii l.l; Harr Oreen, of
Mentare'! Tilomas Field, of Monte
rey; H. K Qrogory. of Ban Francisco;
Mis. win Oreen, of Colusa, ami Hay-de- n
Talbot, of Ban Francisco.
The Caflfornig delegation will meet
this morning before tile session or
the congress begins to complete Its
organization. It Is considered prob-aM- i
that Mr. Lenrd. chairman of the
f the eongrcsf
executive committal
nt Sacramento last year, will he eleet- rne
i'd chairman of tin- delegation,
oommlttee on credent la la will also be
tiecttd and will Include Mr. .lastro,
president of tin- American Rational
will rep
Livestock assoeiatl' n, w h
resent tin- stock growers at the con-

:

gress.

Loell White,

Fran-QlSC-

Nice chairman
delegation lo tin- inigation congress,
who arrived in tin- eltv Sunday, wishes
to call a meeting of the California
delegates this morning immediately
after the adjournment of the morning
ssulon "f the congress, in the convention hall. At thin meeting a chair-ma-

n

elected
and the
California delegation orgu,niced. Than
arc a large number of California) delegates here; in fact, tiny have boca
arriving on vary train, and It Is da
ilred to know Just how many are here
for
and get the delegation In trim
will

CI

ALBERT FABER
308-3- 1
V'

of San
id the California

Airs.

b-

i

busbies.

stMeÍIS

vm) OTIIKII

BROKERS

and

-,

.

ra

RED STRONG

California delegation, more
than a score in number, headed by
YV. A.
Beard, of Sacramento, II. A.
J ttStro, of Hakeistli Id, and a long lltgt
of well known nun, arrived last night
on the California limited and Immediately began to take a very actlv
part in the pre --convention discus'
siona Tiie sentiment of the delegation generally la In favor of the pot
Lbs of the present administration
and particularly is strong in Its sup
port of th" heads of the rei lanitaioii
and forestry branches. The California delegates, however, learned quickly on their arrival that there is opposition present in connection with
the administration policies and several of the coast delegates say that
they were sounded very lulckly after
their arrival as to their attitude. It is
intimated that this opposition Which
lias made ILs appearance within tic
last few hours, .nay "hake Its presence known early In the session although as yet no active movement to
that end has come to the surface.
Among thu.-- ' win. arrived yesterday
from California are v. a. Beard, of
Sacramento: F. S. Chadbourne, of San
Francisco; v. M. Coward, Merced; a.
.1
9t.
,i. Hechtman, San Francisco;
Knox. Merced! O. H. Millar, ttecra
mentó; L. A. Nans. Sacramento; N.
ii. Wilson, Merced; J. li Bishop, of
Sin Francisco! h. i. Uoveland, of Ban
Francisco! Waiter Jamtf, oí bakers--

--

S5

1

The

W-

rcso-mak-

,

Arrive

Iteld;
geles;

THE'

TIE

i

El PASO COMING

in
Hie
Something absotuti ly n
lim
occui red at the
enttrtalnment
exposition grounds
lost night when
for the Hi Kt time ,,u record S rehear
sal of a coal mine scene occurred in
the mountain which tinAmerican
Fuel company and the Victor Fuel
company have constructed
for thfi
amusement and instruction of visitors
to tin exposition. The rehearsal was
conducted by Mr. J- p. McQowaw.
under whose dlrueton the mountain
WhS built ánd the tnim within it. and
it proved entirely successful, The re- by two distinhearsnl was witnes-eguished visitors who iiirlved last night
Th' y arr .Mr. J. C. Osgood, of the
Victor Fai company, and My. G. w
Dowen, of the American Fuel com
pauy, both of whom have taken a
Very active Interest In the OUCCeM 'if
the txpoaltlon. Both Mr. Osgood and
Mr. powen are expected to remain
hen until the close ,f tin irrigating

K. TaHehe'--l

i

A COA L

EE

sr

Long List of Well Known Men

.

'O Wingate In previous years.
o
o ui UUI Iftl coo
General EttTl I. Thomas, cwnimand- ' the Colorado
Da in
Ins the department
nnA Htlio.-tft
UIIU yuiVIO W
arrived In the city yesterday, accom- panted by hta aide, Lieutenant Gaujot.
gjQI
and joined Major General J. Franklin
tail, United states
Bell, chief of
I nilorms
were conspicAt 1:3D p. m. today the big mili- army. here.
In tin- press fn the Alvargdo lob- uous
tary parade in which nearly a thou- by and on the streets last night, and
sand uniformed men crcort the gov- the soldier boys, regulars, militia and
ernor, army officers, officials of tin cadets all fraternising together, ap
of their
Irrigation congress and others to tin pear to be having the time tinlurg- Altogether they form
live.
start,
grounds will
eXDOsitlon
it will! est military bodj gathered in
he a nioht impressive spectacle. Th"
for many years. The visitors
order of parade and line ol march arc are being extended every courtesy and
as friUows:
are well cared lor hv the military
Brigadier General A. P. Tarking-ton- , Committee, of which Captain Clark XI.
adjutant general, grand marshal. Cárr is chairman.
Aides, Colonel M. I.. Stern. Captain
L M. Ilfeld. Major V,. lluppe.

RERE

It now
ly any

n

600-mi- le

mmmmm

.,

CALIFORNIA

it Is announced that
expects to prosecute vigorous
That the Jefferson Democratic cUb
person attempting what Is held expects to take an active part in polito be a violation of the taw in fu- ties during the fall campaign and that
not the llrst pro- it desires to have notice of the tun-anture. This Is
place at which the county 'prlrón-rb-- s
ceeding of this kind in New Mexico,
will be held. Is Indicated by a resi similar action having been Instituted in the Pecos valley where it M olution adopted at a meeting of the
upheld by the court. Ttecent orders club held In the headquarters' on West
e
have been given to all conductors tc Central avenue, last night. The
a special effort to detect persons lution, which was adopted unanimous-violatin- g
Is as follows:
the law as to cut rate tlck-Iy- .
"Hesolvcd, That the corresponding
ts and In a number of instances per-- 1
sons have had such tickets taken up secretary of the Jefferson Democratic
demo-far- e
and have been required to pay full club be directed to request the
when riding on scalper's tickets. cratlc county committee to call a
The purpose of the proceeding Instl-- 1 county primary at some suitable time
tttjted yesterday, the railroad officials1""11 Place, wiin ai nasi uu uao no
say, is not only for the protection of tice of ame, und that the potuv oc
p. pi.,
from j to
the railroad company which lias made opened for voting
Jeffcrt.jn
be allowreducad rates for the benefit or tin and that the one Judge club
to act In each
public attending the Irrigation con-- ed to furnish
primarlos."
precinct
at
such
greas anil exposition, but also to pro
Iist night's meeting was attended
UtCt tin' people ftmii being Imposed
a. number of local democrats
upon by being inaucea to ouy tickets by quite
seventeen new members were votl rom dealers who undertake
to guar- and upon
and accepted. The.
ed
antee that they may be used and In
notice yesterday that, it
official
passengers
subject
many Instances
placed on the rqJPuf
been
had
themselves, according to the railway
club-,The notice was sltn'cd
ofticials. to Inconveniences and
bv the chairman of the National dom- rassinent and are compelled to pa) ocratic committee.
Y
lull far.- and lose tin- price paid for
the scalper's ticket.
lAird leodmoutli ltclgns.
London. Sent. 2. Lord TWejSl-moutHioc Mill Destroyetl By lire.
lord president of the 'tHtcil.
Crowley. La., Bent. 2S. The mill has r. igned office on tfco ground
comol' the American Hice Milling
of continued "111 health." His uiwtai
pany, limited, was entirely destroyed condition, however, shows ' ltrtprq)c-meli- t.
by fire tonight. Loss. $75, 00.
.' t,
;a.
v
CUT R.VTK OX
If you want n Rood meal try the
r v l l w ( M )1) TV I'FAV Rl'
South
Kotaiiraui,
Ozark
AUtO. rvi'KWTtnKK I X CHA
Second.

of this decision,

Mr. Arnol, who Is the manager for
Cross Kelly and company, is one' of
Albuquerque's moat prominent lutsi-nemen. He succeeds Mr. R, K. Uu-klof Tas Vegas en the hoard, Mr.
Laikin's tertn having expired, while
Mr. QÓOk, who Is rector of St. John's
church, succeeds Judge Henry U Waldo, of La Vega, nmh appointments
are made to nil expired terms and
both take ffecl at once.

10

COLLEGE BOARDS
Governr Curry Names George
Arnot and Rev. Fletcher Cook
of Albuquerque to Important
Regencies,
Com r nor Curry y.slei day madi
public two i.ppoinlments of much Interest to Albuquerque people add of
Importance to the educational affairs
of New Mexico In the appointment of
Deorgo Arnol of alhuouerqtM to be a
resent ir the New Maxlco Collage of!
Agriculture and .Mechanic Arts i.niV
hv. Flefh.-- t'ook. nlso ,,r AJbUqusr
que. to be a regent of tb' L'nlVeratty
M. i ten in this . hv.
of Ni

0 Central Avenue
t

New Mexico's largest and most
Furniture and Carpet
Establishment. Every department
is filled with the best production
of the leading factories and mills.
We would be pleased to have
you call and see our extensive line
of Furniture, Carpets, Draperies
and Household Linens.
up-to-da- te

Our Prices Are the Lowest in the City

mm
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AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE
From the BUSINESS MEN of Pueblo to

The National Irrigation Congress at Albuquerque
J)

craggy peaks of the Rocky Mountains on the backbone of the American Continent in Colorado there rises a little stream of
water, which, making iis path among the stones by force, impatient of the obstacles it meets, oft thrust aside by rugged boulders set with in its bed,
yet pausing not to stay, the restless streamlet hastens on its way, eager to blend its current with the flow of the famous river in the fertile valley
High up among the

down below.

The Arkansas river is the spinal cord of the Arkansas valley, which from times unknown, was the home of the buffalo, deer and antelope. It
was here the coyotes and wolves frequently held their frolics and moonlight levees, riere also was the rallying place and the camping grounds of the
numerous tribes of Indians who held dominion over this section of the country, and it was equally the favorite rendezvous of trappers, traders and
hunters who roamed over mountain and plain during the earlier part of the past century.
Roosevelt called Colorado the "Playground of the Nation," and it appropriately follows that the Arkansas river is the "Nile of America." It is
longer, its volume is greater, its broad, fertile valleys are more densely populated with a more intelligent people than the famous Nile of ancient Egypt.
The famous valley of the tArkansas is fan shaped, or might be likened to a cornucopia, which, starting at Tennessee Pass on the crest of the
Rocky Mountains in Colorado, runs soumeastward through Colorado into Kansas. At Canon. City, Colorado, the beginning of the valley proper, it is
but a few miles in width, rapidly increasing in width to the eastward.
Railroad company has begun the construction of the longest electric railroad in the world,
Throughout this entire valley, the Kansas-Colorad- o
miles.
namely, from Canon City, Colorado, to Dodge City. Kansas a distance of three hundred and eighty-seve- n
Electrical Transmission company, backed by the same finanRailroad company's twin company, the Kansas-Colorad- o
The Kansas-Colorad- o
ciers, officered by the same persons, will construct electric power plants at Canon City, Colorado, La Junta, Colorado, and Garden City, Kansas. The
Transmission company, with its initial plant at Canon City in the heart of the coal fields of Colorado, will generate electricity for the operation of the
Railroad company's lines.
trains over the Kansas-Colorad- o
The Electrical Transmission company will also furnish electric current to the farmers along the entire Arkansas valley, for the purpose of
running motors to pump water to irrigate their arid land. While the crops are growing in the summer season, the electricity can be used for irrigation.
During this season of the year, the freight business will be the lightest. During the fall and winter season, the necessity for pumping water will be
at an end, and the electricity can be used to haul the agricultural products to market.
It has been demonstrated by the government, under the supervision of the United States Geological Survey, at and near the city of Deerfield,
Kansas, that pumping water by electricity is practicable and feasible, as well as economical, and that electric current for this purpose can be use?

farmer at a profit.
The United States government has erected a system of pumps crossiffg the Arkansas valley at this point, which pump from fifty to sixty feet
of cubic water per second of time; in fact, enough to cover one hundred acres of land one foot deep each day, or three hundred acres of land four
inches deep per day. These pumping plants havve feeders from eighteen to thirty feet in the ground to the water bearing strata below the surface,
and after having been in operation for months, the flow of water remains undiminished. One pump properly equipped, lifts from five to six cubic
feet of water per second of time.
In the valley of the Arkansas in eastern Colorado and western Kansas, there are approximately seven hundred thousand acres of land which
can be irrigated by pumps run by electricity, and this land can be irrigated at a profit to the farmer, as well as to the comp'any furnishing the current.
It is estimated that the Electrical Transmission company will furnish power to irrigate approximately as much land as the combined area
irrigated by ail of the government plants now under process of construction, and it must be borne in mind that this is an independent private enterprise, not receiving government, state or municipal aid, nor aid from the Government Reclamation Service, but is backed by the whole united people
and assistance and good will of every man,
of the Arkansas valley, who having undertaken this herculean task, call out for the hearty
woman and child throughout the valley. This pro ject recognizes no state line between Colorado and Kansas, but this is eliminated for the good of the
by the

whole people.
From the mineral storehouses of Colorado's mountains millions of wealth are annually gathered, but vast as are the resources of the mines,
the value of Colorado's farm products is greater. In the industrial contest between mountain and plain, the plains are victor, for here the agriculturist
is at work producing the finest agricultural products in the world.
Colorado has had three chances since agriculture and fruit growing have been well established to measure her progress against that of the
rest of the country, namely, at the Chicago World's Fair in 1893, at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition in 1904 and at the Lewis and Clark Exposition
special premiums.
in 1905. At the Chicago World's Fair in 1893, Colorado's agricultural exhibits were awarded eighty-on- e
At the St. Louis fair in 1904. the triumph of Colorado was even more marked. Three grand prizes were given for exhibits of the products of
other awards. Colorado took
orchards and apairies, and for fruits of various kinds there were nineteen gold medals and two hundred and eighty-tw- o
gold medals, and
cither first or second prize on every variety of fruit exhibited, and a greater proportion than any other state in the union: eighty-fou- r
two hundred and eighty-tw- o
silver and bronze med als. No other two states in the union secured as many prizes as did Colorado.
gold medals, one hundred and forty-fiv- e
two hundred and forty-eigAt the Portland fair, Colorado received five hundred and six awards
silver medals, sixty-nin- e
bronze medals, and forty four honorable mentions.
The broad and fertile valleys of the Arkansas in western Kansas will produce fruit equal to that now grown under direct irrigation from the
Arkansas river in Colorado. It but remains for the Electrical Transmission company to put power within reach of the farmers in the Arkansas valley,
when his fields, orchards, pastures and gardens will challenge the investigation and competition of the world.
The name Colorado has a cash value in the markets of our country. The high honor of imitation and forgery is paid our products. From San
n
fact that the fertility of the lands of the Arkansas valley
Francisco to New York our products command a premium in all markets. It is a
has no equal. Colorado's combination of sunshine, altitude, fertile soil, along with irrigation, makes her agricultural products without a peer.
Electrical Transmission company, we are on the
Railroad company and the Kansas-Colorad- o
As a result of the projects of the Kansas-Colorad- o
to
We
in
inaugurate campaign for the irrigation of the arid lands in the
are about
the Arkansas valley.
eve of a wonderful agricultural development
Arkansas valley between Canon City, Colorado, and Dodge City, Kansas, which means more for the state of Kansas and more for the state of Colorado
than any other enterprise in the last half century.
Coal fields may become exhausted, gold has but one crop, our mineral resources may all be utilized, but the watered fields will pay their annual
tribute as long as the sun shines and the man toils. "One generation passes away, and another generation cometh, but the earth abideth forever."
Railroad and Electrical Transmission Companies' lines touch all of the large cities in the valley. It will haul coal, mica,
The Kansas-Colorad- o
gannister, gypsum, Portland cement, cement plaster, building stone, fire clay, lumber and raw materials of all kinds from the mountains on the west to
Pueblo, the "Pittsburg of the West." a city of sixty thousand inhabitants, the logical market of the great mining camps of the state and of the farming
million of dollars annually. Pueblo's freight yards handle
districts of the valley, with a manufacturing and jobbing business amounting to eighty-fiv- e
It is the
millions
of dollars, employs over five thousand men.
costing
forty
year.
Its
steel
plant,
over
one million, five hundred thousand cars each
largest smelting center in the world.
This road will serve the sugar btei factories throughout the valley of the Arkansas, hauling to the factories the raw material, and hauling to
market the manufactured product. It will furnish to the farmers and to all of the people living along its line, not only a cheaper, but a more satisfactory, means of transportation, both freight and passenger, than they have ever enjoyed before.
Therefor, hold your next convention in Puebloo and allow the people of this city and of the Arkansas valley ;o verify all of the above statements.
ht
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Great State of Sinaloa Wants
an International Gathering

ide. round the band sta.nl and the
"upper ten" In the outside. It Is a
charming sight at night. The plaza
is well lighted with incandescent and
arc lights; the ladies' gowns are of a
light, fluffy stuff, adapted to the ell-- 1
mate, the gentlemen
generally in!
white duck, ljtughter mid light conversation Is the thing on the plaza
You sit and watch the passing crowd,
progress was glv n the state.
listen to the sweet strains of Mexican
are holding open music, watch the moon rise above the
"Now the citin-nbous,to all strangers who enter tall spires of the cathedral Into the
deep blue of the sky. feel the scented
their gates. There Is no more court.-iius people than tin- Slnuloese they bréese, and are loth to return to the
ate all enlightened and umblblc peo- hotel.
ple.
"You can visit the textile works and
"If they had the faculty of adver- see the looms working the native
tising Uiat Southern California ha? cotton, which is fine and long; the
there would not be standlng'toom in Iteilo sugar refinery, which unfortunately Is not in operation, as the
the state in five years; if
has Just passed. This Is one of the
part of the money eXpohded In
plants in the republic
Southern California was expended In most
this state It would make it a para- There are miles of sugar cane, which
Is now about four feet high.
It Is
dise.
land Ml that there are lii.fion aerea of this
"There is no arid or semi-arimuch
In this state.
The soil Is from twenty cane; there is another and
It is practically larger plant fifteen miles from here,
to forty feet deep.
virgin, and nowhere has the at a place called Naval. ito. where
all
wooden plow gone
more th?n four there are some lO.gOO acres in cane
inches In the soil. It needs only the and an Immense refinery.
American farmer with an American
"There are sevt ral large haciendas
plow to make it the garden spot of near the city, with corn six feel high
the, world.
and green, corn being gathered for the
"You inter the state on the South- market.
"Oranges and lemons are ripe In
ern Pacific, crossing the Furte river,
then crossing the Kansas City. Mexico the market. The oranges ere good
and Orient railway track, now operat- size, very sweet and good flavor, bill
am told they
ing the port of Topolidmmpo and Par- With many Seeds,
te. This line will eventually be fin- never prune
til e in th!s country,
ished to Kansas City, and give a di- The lemon car be found wild In any
rect line to the East and the Pacific Of the hills.
apa lio ti
across the northern part of the state.
"There is th

state

GOVERNOR

of .Sinaloa.
The message of
I'anedo will be read before the eon- gtp
probably toctny.
The city of I'uliae.in offers to build
a convention hall, seating 4. Don neo
tile, and to make other suitable ar-- l
ratigeemnts for entertaining u great
International gathering.

EXTENDS

10

GREETINGS

DEMING MAN TELLS OF
RICHES OF THE COUNTRY

sea-su-

Yielding
Untold
Wealth Under Spur of American Railroads and Enterprise,
Republic

Don Francisco Cañedo, governor of
the state of Sinaloa, Mexico, one of
the rlchest.Mectlonx of the zvtwt soutli- rn republic, extend greeting to the
Sixteenth National Irrigation congreoa
und in the cent of the oriranizath.n
of an International congress, invite."
It to hold its first meeting in the it
of Cullacan, The governor's message
h
by
been brought to the congrey
A. Ament, or
pedal request by
Doming, delegate from l.una county,
New Mexico, who luis recently returned from an extended stay In the
(

Under

power

CONTROL
1

Spark and thlotJIc on steering post

,

OVER GREAT
POSSIBILITIES OP RRGION
Mi. Ament 's enthusiastic over the
great resources and possibilities of
In an extended interview
sitíalos.
with a Morning Journal representative
yesterday he said:
"Along the west coast of the
of Mexico, touching the pacific
ocean Its entire length from north "to
south, lies one of the most beautiful
and richest countries In the world.
ven dormant1
"The country lias
for ages, Its beautiful trooic.il v. ge- -,
tntion stirred by the soft hr, . zes of
the o, can, its fertile valleys Idle and
its great forests of hardwood uncut;
the many streams losing their water
in the sea; instead of irrigating the
land the people, living a pastoral life,
with no cares und BO wants, their
dream to hear the screech of a locotheir faces always
motive whistle,
turned toward the north, from whence
the sound was to come.
'The day came when their dream
was realized, for on July 3rd, of this
year the governor. Don eTrancltct
Cañedo, one of the most progressive
men in tin- republic, drove the golden
spike, ami the first train crossed the
brldke over the Cullacan river, entering the capital city, the state of Sinaloa was bound with bands of steel to
the outside world, the vita spark of

)
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JEWEL STANHOPE
Price $750.00.

This is the car that has tut
use for the repair man. lité
car that every owner can
take care of without any
trouble; the car that will
Cost RbOUt one eent per mill!
The booklet
for operation.
gives you ail the Information
you want. Ask for it.

Ask for Booklet.

CHAS. P. DOWNS, Agent
Alamogordo, N. Mcx.
-
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is a
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'ates that

The
sonic ilrst class iñualO.
Puebloan talked Pueblo, Pueblo all
day on every street corner ami in
every hotel lobby and will keep up the
until they
campaign without
Pueblo is being
win or get licked
enthusiastically supported by the entire Colorado tie legation, which I n
peiiscd

best place in North America to buy cheap farm
land, either for a home or as an investment. We have
anything you may want.
is the

if

maaBaBnfl

ces-atio- n

FOR SALE
PhOtOfi

by Humphries and Wallon. Morning

stall'

Journal

I

'h olograph ra,

.Vi:itNoit FRANCISCO C'ANKDO,
t)f Sinaloa. Mexico, Who send" Greetings to the Irrl union
The valley of the Furto la up
liemely rich There are several sugar
refineries and large sugar plantations.
and alfolla
Corn, beans, chick-pea- s
are grown without irrigation, ami two
crops of corn are grown yearly, but
us in nil parts of the republic, not
enough corn is raised to supply the
.home market, and .Mexico is shoti
'ii each year,
11,000,000 liters of
Importation
Which l made up by
State. There to
from the United
enough land In this state to furnish
the entire republic with corn, and
now that It Is pOMlble to transport
agricultural products by rail to the
II
be no reaaon for
interior, there
Importation frogl the United States.
"You continue your way through
great plains across the Sinaloa river,
the MOCOrttO river, and the Cullftcan
river, w hich Is formed by the Junction
of the Tamañito end Huyma rivet.
North of these plains are said to he
great forests of hardwood and exten
she mining Interest-'- .
"Entering the capital city, lh.ro tfe
plenty of carriages at th station,
And one is taken over pav d streets,
to the Hotel ltos.ile.
(in Sunday you go to tile Plaga
Mosaics, a splendid llttl e park full of,
beautiful flowers and curious tropl-- ;
never
cal trees and plants. I have
In
Been liner roses than grow here.
the center of the plaza Is a fine band
stand, where all the afternoon a band
piece
rendara splendid
of sixty-!- i
music. The band Is said to be the
to
especial pet of the governor.
from the Industrial school.
"Seated on on, of the benches you;
dee the most democratic of governors
surrounded by little Children and bow-- ,
Ing 10 his friends as tiny pass. AIthough It Is now the hot season of
beautiful. B COM
the year, the day
the
bréete from the gulf stirring
leaves and making the air delightful.'
"Below the plat and toward the
river Is an Immense children's play,
ground, with sharte trees, having
and
swings, seesaws,
other amusements.
"At 8:30 In the evening there is
music on the other plata In the center of the city. Her Is where everyone and his wife o nis sweetheart,
There an
takes his constitutional.
two walks, the lower class on the In- -

Real Estate Office

201 E Central

All the Way Up

From the foundation to the shingles on the roof, wo are selling
building mnteral
cheaper than. you have bought for many years.
Save at leant 21 per cent and

Build Now
Rio Grande Material and

Lumber Company

Cor. Third and Marquette.

Trotter & Hawkins
X

holesale and Retail
Groceries and
' Meat

I

-'

Congress.

immense leaves ami ilte lYult growing from the, trunk Instead of from
the branches. The fruit looks like a
and Is said to contain 10
per cent of vegetable pepsin. Tree
two years old bear from fifty to two
'
hundred papa It oa,
'There is also the aguacate tree,
the fruit of which can be classed
cither as a fruit or vegetable. It is
eaten In salad, or with sugar, in soup,
or as a relish, about the sl.c of .1
large pear, und is gimen till through.
There are many other fine tropical
fruits not in season. Theee most
can cat different fruits
vord
all the year round. In .fact It is said,
one may travel from one nd of the
country to the other and live on the
fruits and nuts of the country grow-

Buying and Selling
Facilities

tho rarioua points or interest near
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Adamana (for Petrified For- -

$10.50

est)

...$5.00

Bluewater

5.00
$7.50
$21.65

FagStaff

$1

The

Territory
A

Model Store

Sanitary Conditions
The Very Best Brands,
And the Prices Right.
In

the dm Rat Pie Now.
A lnily recently visited a friend in
.Kccne, N. H., whose husband was very
delicate, and yet she noticed that he
She
could cat all the pic he wanted.
began to wonder how it was that he
could do it, when she had to give up this
delicacy because of disagreeable after
effects. She writes as follows:
"I found It was because th pies were
mude with Cnttolene; and a I am nl
hexun usina' Cot-itreiit lover of ole.
tolene, and have never bad a bit of
alnre that timo. I
lard In the
now enjoy my pie, as It docs not give

109--
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$1200
$3.50
$23.45
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For Sale
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PUEBLO

MAKING

MOST

OF HER

irniip.
Inclples uswi in them. rn,
This NM ni
lined glycerine.
Intrinsic mcaiclrtai properties of Its own.
t,
being u most valuable antiseptic and
nutritiva and soothing demul-

cent.

'.ilrrertn play

part in

an Important

Dr. Pierce' (tolden Medical Discovery In
th cure of indigestion, dyspepsia and
wak stomach, attended by sour risings,
heart-burn- ,

Enormous Badges in Evidence
and Band is Making the Welkin Ring for the Convention
in 1909.

foul breath, coated tonguo,
poor appetite, gnawing feeling In stomach, biliousness and kindred derangements of the stomach, liver and bowcK
linsldes curing nil the abovn dbtresslng
ailments, th"(!olden Medical Discovery "
is a specllic for all diseases of the mucous
membrane, ti catarrh, whether of the
nasal passages or of the stomach, bowels
or pelvic organs, Rven In Its ulcerative
tagns it will yield to this sovereign rem- edy If Its use be persevered In, In ( lironlc
Catarrh of the Nasal passages. It Is well,
while taking the to, Men, Medical Discovery" for the necessary Constitutional
treatment, to cleanse the passages freely
two or three time a day with l)r. Sage s
Catarrh Remedy. This thorough coiire
of treatment generally cures th worst

have at our ranch at Shoemaker. N. Méx., 300
Rambouillets, 250 Delaines and 50 Hempshires. These
Co., at
rams are bred by the Butterfield Livestock
in
west,
Idaho,
of
Weiser.
one
the best breeders
and
the
are as good as can be found anywhere for wool and
mutton qualities combined; the 50 head of Hempshires
are strictly a mutton type, and any one breeding to sell
We

all their lambs should see this stuff. Those coming to
the ranch should catch No. 1 from the north and No. 10

from the south; stop at Shoemaker; phone out to the
ranch and we can be there in 20 minutes to meet them,
as we are only 2 miles from the station. Will have 100
head of these rams at Albuquerque during the fair, so
sheep men can see what they are. Prices to suit the
times. Rams have been at the ranch since 5th of August, and are acclimated, and in fine condition for service. For prices, etc., address
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Pueblo Ih making a tlrst lass noise
In behalf of her claim us the meeting
place of thi irrigation enngrew in
1900.
What will happen when Spokane drive in with what
said to
be the llvest nggregal ion yet. is problematical, but Pueblo
making the
most of her lead and has at least suc- (
did In giving tin great Industrial
city of Mouthern Colorado orne Ilrst
class advertising. The Pueblo boost rs are nil wearing immense badges
as terroarly."
ii eart-bur- n
Pueblo JJ,0" .Hint
Cottolene maltes crisp, flaky. "li with th, word
The
that tastes goixj, und you can rend live blocks away
igestiblc"
I'.lks' band of Pueblo play.-busily all
docs good lard does you harm.
day yesterday nil over town and dls- 1

J

tai

Grand Ce.nyon
Hobrook

as further Colorado delegations ionic
In. are as follows:
c W. crews. H. U Rolltater, P

,

tug-of-w-

Unsurpassed

l HUI

am-

.

McCorkle,
wrajr,
J. I), kinworthy. J
Lynch. II. C. Wright, .1. I). Snvder. V.
.1.
Whltlock, .lames Wlmnier, A. (1.
Watson. S. C orr. 8, II. Atwater,
Kurt Crunvvald. V. H. Ahcinathy; and
ii. L. Painter. Dodge city. Kan c. I,.
Seeley. ,a Junta. Colo
P. T
ing wild.
I.a Junta, Colo.; .1. R. McKlnm y, Co"I believe a great empire lies await- - lorado Springs, Colo.; E. P,
Dillon,
ing only tin- Intelligent cultivation of Colorado Springs. Colo.; W. P lnn-bavTrinidad, Colo.; II. C. Qullilch,
the soil and exploiting the natural
resources of tb' country.
Trinidad, Colo.; J. (J (nene, Oregon
"There is one disadvantage at presPermanent headquarter nave been
ent here for the man with small capl- - MttbHthed at the Commercial club.
tal. There are no small trai ts of laud
to be had.
Tracts of from lli.llnO to
100,000 aerea can be bought cheap
A Square Deal
ami sold to advantage in .Ml ai res to
yon when you buy Dr.
1
assured
attl told (In re is a gn at
400 acres.
family medicines for all llio IngrmJl
demand for small tracts.
nts entering Into them are printed on
It is said tin- mining Interests are
s
the
and their formulas
very large In this state, and there
ar attested under outh as being complete
I
very rich mines, of that
know and correct. You know just what you ar
very little, but
do know the wealth paying for and that the lagrtditnt are
of a country and its proaperjtj is in gathered from Nature's lalsiralory, being
the sacred sell ami Sinaloa Is all agrialerted from the most valuable nativo
cultural country,"
medicinal root found growing In our
American fores teaiKLwh lie potent to curt
ar perftJCtt harmlOvn to the mosi
delicate woinwuttJThiliinTTp
Not a droj.
01 hi 'inm mío- - uno meir cuiumwiiuiu.
lor c
11mm nuLi .in. ni, - iiKi

I

In

Interstate lndustn- al Exposition and
New Mexico Ter- -

lic-l,-

have from a one half acre ranch up to one thousand acre ranches for sale all within ten miles of Albuquerque. A fifty-fiv- e
thousand acre all in one body in the
Rio Puerco Valley.
This is a good sheep range and will I
grow anything, all for tne sum of five dollars per acre.
We

Phone 8.

big one.
"We are not elaimin
aliy
but
this curly iu the ki:iii
lleve our (hemes aré gaol and
Is to provi tbftt
lleve Wt! have the g
I'm bin should have the meeting,1 said
a Pueblo booster y. slordav. ".wiyhovv
We ar. going after thai convention to
the last ditch." And the blft brat
band which obligingly came around
to serenade
the Morning Journal
struck up a martial air cad the big
ch stcf man with the trombone and
the bu"y looking man with th big
base drum went at it with a determined air as II to drown out any opposition to the claims of "Pueblo.
llttlU."
The Pueblo men who canie down
on the Pueblo special, and
whose
numbers are being rapidly elded to

vuiiicss
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will be in effect
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case.

and hosrseness rtased by bmn- a
CBISI, lliroat and Pins unci iimi-.- .
.pi
(uniutlon In lu adveneml siig
r
a most, el
ilea ICal
edy. especially lu those obstlns
coufbi caused by trrltnt Ion mil c
tbe bronchi
muroiis nieaibrsnes. lie " l: is
covet y " Is not no k' "I for acute couth arls-In- t
from sudden colds, nor must it Iw
pected to cure consumption In Its silvsn.-iStag
ao medicine will do that bnt for all
the obtUnate. chmnlc. eongba which, if
or btdly trestisd, lesd apUteonsump-duo- .
Id couth
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( Cash values guaranteed in the new life and endowment policies, are equalled by few
panies, and excelled by none.
Attractive features have been added to standard policy forms. Liberal terms offered
For information address
ducing agents under 908 contracts.

POLICIES
ARE EASIEST TO SELL
YEARLY

DIVIDENDS

Years

J. H. COONS

BECAUSE

I.

olunin

Manager

M

1

i

The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York, N. Y.

Woman's club, of Albuquerque.
Interest abroail in this congress Is
amply tcstifed to by the large numEXPOSITION WILL OPFN ON
ber of newspaper ..representatives
TIME THIS MOItXINfi her,-The newspapers of Chicago,
Although the Installing of exhibits Denver, Lob Angeles and San FranThe delegation, however, Ik determin- will hardly have been completed be- cia CO are represented by staff men,
ed to win the next session, and the fore this evening, owing to delay In while the newspapers of all the nearcontest between Spokane and the con,' receiving ears and the customary de-- ! by cities in Colorado, Arizona and
lays on occasions of the kind, the
Tetas have their representatives here.
fid' nt advocates of Pueblo bro mises
grounds
will be opened
as la usually the promptly at 9:30 this morning, and
in ie Intcroating,
case, the decision of the question of wave for a few exhibit, the prepara- GREAT It AlI.ltOAl) SYSTEMS
.i location for the üext congress Is one
ARE WVA.lt REPRESENTED
tions will be found quite complete.
ni tin- prominent tópica among
the the opening session of the congress Another notable feature of this
delegate! and at this session promises win probably attract the attention of congress Is the representation of the
Every
railroads.
both
and visitors- during the transcontinental
Is
morning, but the exposition will come railroad crossing the continent
represented here by four or more of
ill for its share of attention in the afternoon when the formal opi ning will Its officials, while the Santa Po sys
occur, following the first parade of tem In addition to the long list of its
the military forcea here. The formal representatives now here, will be rep, opening
"f the exposition will be by resented after Wednesday by Presigovernor Curry
dent Ripley, live officers of the sysWhat with the arrivals of the Na- tem and a number of prominent ofvajo Indians, the carnival shows and ficers of other lines, who will be the
the customary amusement
features guests of Mr. Ripley and his party.
Vice President Mudge, of the Hock
of the New Mexican annual carnival
week, the amusement features of the Island, will also be here, while the
exposition will be In lull swing by Northern Pacific, the Southern Pacific, the"M'Hlcan Central and other
tonight.
lines are here in force.

)

from Montana and Wyoming nrrlvcd
later in the night. The Rpokant
crowd, expected to nopcar prominent-lin the content im the next session,
wuh unfortunate In beini delayed by
mictions, and did
wrecks and trail
not arrive until early this- - mornlnj
y
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ALBUQUERQUE WELCOMES
THE IRRIGA TION CONGRESS
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for Southern New
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District Manager
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HAVE

BY NO OTHER COMPANY

(ConUnnett

pro-

H. O. SNYDER

O. C. WATSON

Superintendent of Agents for
Southern t'oloratlo and New Mexico.
Central Blk. IMKBU. COl.O.

at a Rate Equalled

1906-7-- 8

com-

1

for the Last Three

INCREASED

1908.

i

to elnim

out these exhibits which have been
prepared at considerable expense of
tipie and money. The matter la being
given consideration.
Mr. Cowgill has installed one of the
finest exhibits on the grounds and tht
showing of dates grown In the Salt
river valley is exceptionally fine. It !i
In fact tin- largest showing of dates
ever made and will attract wide at
tention. The dates alone In this ex
hibit are valued at $400.

more attention than usual.
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TYPEMTUTEIIS.
ALBQ. 'TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

The Famous Driscoll Model
The swcllest Tailored Stills with sheath Skirts, Americanized to he worn oihmi or closed. This Style lias only
been out ten days, and is the "Hit of the Season."
You can get one at E. Mnlmrtim's only. Special orders
to Measure 10 per cent Extrn.

E. MAHARAM,

sie w. central

deli-Kale-

BIG CROWDS

Br
!

OF

VISITORS ON EVERY TRAIN
The arrivals are by no means
lined (0 delegates.
The trains cum-- :
lng into Albuquerque from all dlree'
liona are crowded to the doors, and
the attendance promises to be greater
vi
than had been anticipated. ThtiH
fur Ihel'e hrtÉ I
Mill. Iroolile M
finding
the
accommodations
for
guests, and little confusion in placing them in comfortable rooms. The
hotels are crowded and the lobbv of
the Aharado last night was fairlyj
packed, chiefly
with delegates, but
there ur- plenty of rooms at the com-- ;
RMtnd of tin- informal ion bureau, and
no difficulty has been encountered in
caring for the crowd.
The musical
feature! offered In
connection with the congress would
'
alone make It notable. In addition
to the singing of the fine Irrigation
Ode this morning, the chorus of 100
voices, with the soloists who have
bren brought here, and the excellent
will give Sulll-- i
Knipnria orchestra,
van's beautiful "Oolden UagandT in
Convention hal on Wednesday night,
while the Mexican National band, the
lutérpean quartette, of Los Angeles,
and the soloists will give a concert
in Convention ball on Friday eve
M
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MACHINERY OP THE CONGRESS
IN WORKING ORDER
The machinery of the congress Is
In good working order.
Ushers and
attendants are well drilled nnd the
convention hall arrangeemnts will be
made as pleasant as possible. Ample
ücenmmodtitlons have been made for
members 6f the press and representatives of newspapers who have not
been provided with credentials may
obtain them by calling at the office
of the secretary of the board of control.
E. H. Norton, of Chicago, a man
of wide experience, will be the ofMr.
ficial reporter of the congress.
Norton comes as a delegate from Illinois, appointed by Governor Dineen.
The convention haV! arrangements
have been Carefully made, and the
work of the congress is expected to
proceed without a hitch from the call
to order this morning until final adjournment on Saturday.

Gambling
your life against 25 cents is just exactly what you are doing If you neglect a cough or cold on the chest in
Ballard's
stead of treating It
Horchound Syrup. A 2& cent bottle
of this splendid remedy will cure an
ordinary cough, heal the lungs and
i t
of unusual merit act as a tonic for your entire system,
Elks' theater by the Sold by J. H. O'RIelly aid Co.
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Cowgill

secretary of the
Phoenix board of trade, and in charge
Oeo.
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BERNARDINO FRANCISCO, Pena Blanca, N. M.
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Cowgill,

.f the handsome exhibit of frulta from
the Salt river valley, registered a
protect yesterday agnlimt what
he holds to be unfairnesK on the part
of the cxpoaition management In extending the time for cloHlng iigrlcul-tura- l
exhibit entries for twelve honro,
In order ti allow the Installation of
delayed exhibit. Mr. Cowgill holds
that the extension of time Is unfair
to exhibitors who have Installed their
displays op time and that It allows
other exhibitors the advantage of Inspection.
The bonrd of managers of the exposition, however, has, ns Its Juatill-catlothat there have been a number
of exhibits delayed In trannmlsslon
and that It would be unfair to shut

and SMOKE

Cigar, LA UNION brand,
genuine Havana-Mexica- n
made by Geo. G. Soner & Co., El Paso, Texas. The best
Cigar in the market, and connoisseurs of the weed will
proclaim SAUER'S LA UNION Cigar the best free, mild
smoke manufactured.

ALBUQUERQUE.

Distributors.

Western
Wheeled Scraper Co.'

WANTED A position of any kind;
reference and ability; young Dfianj
Smith, Journal office.
WANTED Piano player and two nice
appearing girls tor rhorua work
appearing girls for chorus work
ply at once, Room i. Golden Hule ho
'
,
tel
SALE The Matthew
FOR
farm.
about lifty acres, one and one-haJ. E.
miles north of Albuquersue.
Matthew, phone T.S4,
lf

Aurora, Illinois
years' experience in manufacturing j
machinery exclusively for Railroad Contractors,
County Roads and Irrigation Canals and
Reservoirs,

Thirty-tw-

o

Mexican Central
I

Railroad

$25
Juarez
to the

City and
of Mexico
Return
Tickets on Sale October 3rd to 10th.
Return Limit October 28th
Secure Tickets Early

A

Consolidated Liquor Co.

LATE TO CLASSIFY

HAS A

of Phoenix
Board of Trade Holds That
Agricultural Entries Should
Close on Time.

Geo, W.

tO

LADIES AND GIRLS TO COPY A
letters at home; spare
time: good pay; cash weekly. Write
for particulars. W. W. Wood, Helena,
Ark.
WANTED Man and wife to work on
farm. Gleckler's Farm.

"Carlton" and "Olympic," ihese
are the new

Arrow
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